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THE END FOR VOLUNTEERS?
EMT funding on life support

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

Dictionary, com describes a volun-
teer as "a person who voluntarily
offers himself or herself for a service
or undertaking; a person who per-
forms a service willingly and without
pay." .

As the state budget eases closer to
becoming reality, local emergency
medical technicians (EMTs) may
feel one of the harshest cuts from
the financial scalpel.

In an effort to lower the budget,
Gov. Jon S. Corzine has proposed
redirecting $4 million from the ded-
icated EMT Training Fund to the
general treasury of the State of New
Jersey, leaving only a balance of
$400,000.

With decreased funds, volunteers
would be forced to dig into their
own pockets for training.

That the state is considering cut-
ting from volunteer programs seems
illogical to Hernan Lopez, emer-
gency management coordinator for
Carlstadt.

"I have been an EMT for 18
years," Lopez said. "If this goes
through I'm done. I don't have the

Hernan Lopez, ah 18-year Carlstadt EMT veteran, holds up an automated external defibrillator worth at
least $1,500. The life-saving items in the ambulance are funded mainly through donations.

Please see EMTS on Page A7

Rutherford to furlough workers
By Susan C. Moekr
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Shortly
after midnight Thursday, June
4, the Rutherford Borough
Council voted to furlough its
employees every other Friday
from June 26 until Nov. 6. On
those days, the borough, with
the exception of the police
department, would be closed.
In voting, the council author-
ized its administrator to sub-
mit required paperwork to the
state's Civil Service
Commission.

Though June 26 was the
intended start date, new reve-
lations may push back the fur-
loughs. Civil service regula-
tions require that any furlough
plan undergo a 15-day
review by the commis-
sion. And, if the plan is
approved, municipal
employers are required to
give their employees 45 ^
days notice before the
workers can be fur-
loughed.

Mayor John Hipp said after
the meeting that given the reg-
ulations, the earliest possible
furlough would be in August.
To meet the goals of the intro-
duced budget, 10 furlough
days are necessary. With an
August start, the days without
pay would have to be sched-
uled more frequently, or
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extend until beyond
Thanksgiving. There is the
possibility, if workers comply,
that the furloughs could start
earlier.

The furlough decision was
made with little public fanfare,
but followed on the heels of a
lengthy closed session.
Council President Maura

Reyes logged the only no vote;
Councilman John Genovesi
was absent.

The council will also pursue
staggered furloughs in the
police department for six
weeks. But, a lawsuit pending
in the appellate court may
impact the borough's ability to
do so, Hipp said. Accordingly,

Rutherford will wait for a rul-
ing in the case before finaliz-
ing its plan for a law enforce-
ment furlough.

The expected savings from
borough-wide furloughs.

Please see FURLOUGH
on Page A7

First look at the
new stadium

Read more

Page A3
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The curious
case of ER's
skate park

By John Sortes
EorroiMN-CHreF

EAST RUTHERFORD—
Mayor James Cassella and
Councilman Joel Brizzi were
surprised to hear that the
ramps and skateboard acces-
sories at the park on the cor-
ner of Grove Street and
Clinton Place in East
Rutherford were recently
removed. Their initial reac-
tion was one of confusion,
not knowing who took the
equipment and where it
might be.

T h e council didn't give
authorization to remove it,"
Cassella said. That I know."

Brizzi concurred. "At no
point did this mayor and
council discuss anything
about that skate park," he
said. "A have no knowledge of
any discussions or any actions
with that park. ... I have no
idea where it went and who
took it out"

Brizzi said he was upset to
be caught off guard by the
equipment removal. "Would
I vote to remove it or reno-
vate it?" Brizzi asked. "I might
have agreed."

But the councilman said
that because the park was
first authorized by the bor-
ough council, it ought to
have been removed with sim-
ilar authorization.

The skateboard equip-

PHOIOBYJOHNSOUES

ment was purchased for
$17,318 in July 2004, after
receiving unanimous
approval from the borough
council, according to official
documents. In August 2004, a
plan to pave the skate park
area for $14,500 was brought
before the council, as well.

What happened?
Alan DeRosa, East

Rutherford's superintendent
of public works, said his
department removed the
skate park accessories "by
order of the mayor and coun-
cil." He added that the order
came roughly one year ago,
but his department only
recently got around to the
task because of a "manpower
shortage."

John Hansen, East
Rutherford's director of
recreation and facilities coor-
dinator, said he was the one
who told the DPW to remove
the equipment and place it in
storage. Calling it an "attrac-
tive nuisance," Hansen said
that the council "ordered the
park closed for safety rea-
sons."

The Leader could not find
any official action taken by
the council concerning the
skate park's removal, though

Please see SKATI on
PageA7
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Man arrested for motorcycle crash
ByAkodfiamm
SENIOR REPORTER

Raymond Ippolito, 40, Carlstadt

CARLSTADT — Blood
work results show that 40-year-
old Raymond Ippolito, of
Carlstadt, was under the influ-
ence of drugs after running
over a East Rutherford police
sergeant in April, Carlstadt
Police Detective John deary
said.

On April 4, at 10:10 a.m.,
East Rutherford Police Sgt.
Stan Rymarz was leading a
funeral procession on his
motorcycle ' north on
Hackensack Street when he
was struck by a green Jeep
Cherokee traveling west on

Broad Street, driven by
Ippolito, according to
Carlstadt Police Capt. David
Ferrell.

Rymarz sustained two bro-
ken ribs and a broken ankle
and was transported to
Hackensack University
Medical Center, according to
East Rutherford Police
Detective Chris DeCarlo.

The Jeep received front-
end damage, causing the
bumper to 611 off.

Rymarz is still out of duty,
but is expected to return in

Ippolito, a teacher in
Haledon, took a blood ten at
the time of the accident The
results indicated he was under

the influence of cocaine, mari-
juana and a prescription drug,
police said.

Cleary charged Ippolito on
May 26 with two counts of
being under the influence of
drugs (cocaine and marijua-
na). Ippolito reportedly had a
prescription for the other
drug. He was later released on
summonses.

"Certainly the law and
court will take its course," East
Rutherford Police Chief Larry
Minda said. "Because of
(Rymarz's) training on how to
handle this situation on a
motorcycle helped to save his
life. This shows how danger-
ous it is for police officers.'

Police files
Aggravated assault

LYNDHURST — Philip
Pace, 49, of Newfoundland,
was arrested June 6 at 5:52
p.m. for aggravated assault on
a police officer and disorderly
conduct, following an incident
on Rutherford and Park
avenues. Bail was set at $5,000
with a 10 percent option. Pace
was released on summonses
after posting $500 bail.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — Some

time between May 29 and June
2, a relative of a Sylvan Street
resident reported someone
entered the home and stole
motorcycle parts. There were
no reported signs of forced
entry.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The owner of a Riverview
Avenue home reported June 3
that some time between 6:15
p.m. and 9:45 p.m., someone
forced in the front door and
stole two fiat-screen TVs worth
a total of $4,000.

CDS
LYNDHURST — Anthony

Servideo, 28, of Lyndhurst;
Liborio Scicolone, 30, of
North Arlington; and
Rigoberto Reyes, 41, of
Lyndhurst, were all arrested
June 4 at 12:26 a.m. for posses-
sion of cocaine, following a
motor vehicle stop on
Lewandowski Street. Police
leuuiucu loc'Auitg Ontt r>.\̂ s
of cocaine in the car. All were
released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Brian
Kaelin, 37, of Rutherford, was
arrested June 4 at 9 p.m. for
possession of marijuana, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia
(rolling paper) and careless
driving, following a motor
vehicle stop on Rutherford
Avenue. He was released on
summonses.

Criminal mischief
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The owner of a 2004 Chevy
reported that some time
between May 31 at 10 p.m. and
June 2 at 12 p.m., someone
punctured all four tires,
knocked off both sideview mir-
rors, smashed the windshield
and apparently jumped on the
hood and roof, while parked
at Gasway at 429 River Road.

Primary
results
are in

Although most local pri-
mary races were uncontested, a
few challenges in the
Republican Party drove some
voters to the polls.

In Rutherford, where 10
percent of eligible voters
turned out. Councilman John
Genovesi and Todd Hennessey
won the Republican vote.
James Dowden fell short by 40
votes. All other primary races
were uncontested in the local

On the gubernatorial level,
Chris Christie won victory over
Rick Merkt and Steve Lonegan,
the former mayor of Bogota.
Locally, most Republicans went
for Christie, though Lonegan
held steady, even winning a
majority in Rutherford.

Governor Jon S. Conine
won the Democratic Party's
nomination decisively.

—JohnSotta

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE

Concepcion Lux, 49, of
Fairview, was arrested May 28
at 12:13 a.m. for DWI and pos-
session of drugs. She was
issued several summonses and
later released to a friend.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Raymond Lupoli, 58, of
Ridgefield Park, was arrested
May 28 at 9:11 a.m. for DWI.
He was issued several sum-
monses and released to a
friend.

LYNDHURST — Alan
Goodman, 57, of Rutherford,
was arrested May 31 at 11:26
p.m. for DWI and disregard of
an officer's direction, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop in the
700 block of Second Avenue.
Police reported Goodman was
parked the wrong way on
Third Avenue. The officer
asked him to move and he
allegedly sped away. Goodman
was later released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

CARLSTADT — Martin
Rivera, 43, of Bloomfield, was
arrested June 8 at 1:30 a.m. for
DWI, failure to report an acci-
dent and leaving the scene of
an accident, following a motor
vehicle stop on" Route 120.
Police reported Rivera's truck
had heavy front-end damage
and was leaking fluids during
the stop. Police reported that
Rivera had hit a support col-
umn on Gotham Parkway. He

monses to a responsible party.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Patrick

Healy, 46, of Kearny, was
arrested June 2 at 6:32 p.m. for
shoplifting $47.79 worth of
items from ShopRite on New
\brk Avenue. He was released
on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Megan
Swillinger, 20, of Lyndhurst,

was arrested June 5 at 4:14
p.m. for shoplifting garments
worth $30.97 from TJ Maxx on
Valley Brook Avenue. She was
released on summonses.

CARLSTADT — A ltyear-
old Carlstadt male was arrest-
ed June 7 for shoplifting a
rotisserie chicken worth $7.49
from Stop & Shop on Paterson
Avenue.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

An Astoria, N.Y. resident
reported June 4 at 3:31 p.m.
that someone stole his 2005
Ford van with the lettering
TTI Long Island City, NY".
from BJ's Wholesale parking
lot on Route 17 North. The
van reportedly had $5,000
worth of vending merchan-
dise.

Suspicious person
EAST RUTHERFORD—A

Willow Wood Court resident
reported June 5 at 1:37 a.m.
that a white male with black
short hair, approximately 18
years old and wearing a black
short-sleeved buttoned-down
shirt and blue jeans, had
gained entry to her neighbor's
2003 Buick. The male report-
edly attempted to enter two
other cars and fled. The Buick
owner reported nothing was
missing.

•VrnM « ' - * »»'•-'»•
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The equipment manager for
Joseph M. Sanzari reported
June 4 at 3:04 p.m. that some-
one stole a LaBounty Grappler
worth $15,000 from a con-
struction site on Route 17
North and Paterson Plank
Road.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2008 Acura report-
ed that some time between

June 2 and June 4, someone
stole all four tires and rims
and left the car on cement
blocks, while parked in the
100 block of Wheaton Place.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Manuel Cruz, 21, and Richard
Osorto, 27, both of Elizabeth,
were arrested June 3 at 12:26
a.m. for possession of burglary
tools and conspiracy to com-
mit theft. Police reported
Osorto was a former employee
of a vending company and had
numerous keys on his posses-
sion. Police reported Osorto
was allegedly going to use the
keys to open the vending
machine at a Gulf Station at
101 Ridge Road and steal the
money, but he got spooked
when he saw the officer. Cruz
was reportedly a passenger in
the car. Police also reported
locating $65 in singles on
Osorto, which was determined
to be stolen from a vending
machine in Elizabeth. Bail was
set at $10,000 with a 10 per-
cent option for Osorto and
$5,000 with a 10 percent
option for Cruz. Both were
released on summonses after
posting bail.

LYNDHURST — A
Rutherford resident reported
June 4 at 11:53 p.m. that some-
one stole. a mountain bike
worth $40, which was chained
to a sign at Orient Way and
Third Avenue. Police reported
the. sign was cut down.
. LYNDHURST — On June

"TpaTTliTB a.m.; police report-"
ed someone stole $100 from
the Little League concession
stand on Riverside Avenue.
There were no reported signs
of forced entry.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items an

obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons an presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.
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PHOTOS AND CAPTION BY SUSAN C. M0H1K
EAST RUTHERFORD — Prominent state
officials gathered to memorialize an agree-
ment to make the new Meadowlands foot-
ball stadium "one of the greenest venues in
sports." Governor Jon S. Corzine, Sen. Frank
Lautenberg and Rep. Steve Rothman were
on stage with NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell. New York Giants co-owner John
Mara and New York Jets owner Woody
Johnson as the stadium's design and con-
struction practices were hailed for their con-
tribution to a healthier environment. The
turnout was in stark contrast to the recent
"topping off" ceremony of the stadium,
where few political officials showed up.

But, despite the concentration of power on
the dais, the eye couldn't help wandering to
the workers and machines beyond the stage,
building the behemoth new structure. "It's an
intense project, just the enormity of it," said
David Korman, safety director for Skanska, a
top-rated green construction firm, which is
building the stadium. To underscore the
scope of the work, Korman said he walks six
to nine miles throughout the complex in the
course of a day's work. But, the effort does-
n't bother him. "What could be better than
this?" Korman asked, noting that his kids are
jealous he works on the stadium every day.

So, which team does Korman cheer for—the
Giants or Jets? Neither. He's a Redskins fan.

The stadium is slated to open in 2010.
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Rutherford Automall
still open for business

PHOTO lYCOUHNREYNOUK
Stadium Auto Mall Sales, Inc. also known as Quality Auto
Mall/Automall, on Route 17 North in Rutherford, is on the list of
789 automobile dealerships that Chrysler LLC plans to eliminate
nationwide as part of the auto giant's restructuring plan. But despite
the bad news, the well-known establishment isn't planning on turn-
ing off the lights any time soon.

Automall officials declined to comment on the Chrysler situation.
However, the Ford section of Automall, which is not under Chrysler,
will continue and has appeared before the borough planning board
with requests to make design changes. Owner George Barraque
confirmed that the Ford section is undergoing construction, includ-
ing work on its body shop.

Mayor John Hipp is pleased that Automall will continue as a ratable
in the borough. "Our chief concern is to keep these businesses
going, and that's going to continue,'' he said.

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 '
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Slip & Fall Cam • Wrongful Death
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& lames Fitzgerald
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Friedman
Kates

Peariman and
Fitzgerald, PA.

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070
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East Rutherford revises vehicle rules

Average
annual savings
01 $426

y
REKWTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
In an act largely affecting the
volunteer fire department's
four chiefs, the East
Rutherford Borough Council
has exempted all firefighters
afforded use of municipal
vehicles carrying lifesaving
equipment from rules barring
transporting family members
during official business.

At the May 19 meeting,
members unanimously
endorsed Councilman Jeffrey
Lahullier's motion to amend
two components of the adopt-
ed vehicle use resolution.

The original policy was rec-
ommended by the municipali-
ty's liability insurance consult-
ant, Professional Insurance
Associates (PIA), of Carlstadt.
The council initially adopted
the rule in April.

The council considered it
impractical to exempt fire-
fighters driving municipally-
owned vehicles carrying life-
saving equipment who are
allowed to park them outside

their homes — and consid-
ered on duty 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Mayor
James Cassella said PIA con-
curred with the exemption.

The revisions were enacted
pending further discussion of
the entire resolution with lia-
bility insurance consultant
(and PIA chairman) Victor
Gardella, expected this
month.

"A compromise was worked
out regarding volunteer fire-
men with family members,"
explained Frank Covelli, man-
ager of PIA's public entities
department. "It was under-
stood the policy needed to be
a little more flexible."

The newly-worded policy
now exempts volunteer fire-
fighters from being limited "to
travel to and from the resi-
dence, places of work and
other areas traveled for the
purpose of the completion of
the job function."

They are also exempted
from provisions calling for the
vehicle to be "driven over the
most direct route taking into
account road and traffic con-

ditions," and discouraging
"travel outside a direct com-
muting route for personal rea-
sons."

Additionally, the policy now
lifts these affected fire officials
from the rule barring trans-
port of "any individual who is
not directly or indirectly relat-
ed to municipal business."

Further, they are immune
from the provision limiting
passengers to "personnel and
individuals who are closely
associated with work activity
(colleagues assisting in job
function, committee mem-
bers, consultants, contractors,
etc.)."

Lahullier, fire committee
chairman, reported he
received "a lot of phone calls
from our volunteers in town"
concerned with the policy. He
also expressed concern over
the possible incorrect percep-
tion that it was enacted "to
punish the fire department."

Lahullier cited a letter he
received from the department,
indicating there are occasions
when the four chiefs might be
out to di

members as they are paged.
He said they would be forced
to leave them behind under
the original policy.

Lahullier said it would be
wrong to expect these officials
to drive their personal vehicles
in the immediate area, given
that they are always on call to
respond to emergencies, and
then drive to their residences
to get into official vehicles.

Cassella said he did not
object to granting certain fire-
fighters the exemption,
though he chided critics for
blowing the issue "totally out
of whack."

"I just think it's been blown
out of hand," the mayor told
Lahullier. "That something
that seems very simple and
that we're required by insur-
ance companies to do, has got-
ten to the point where people
are up in arms thinking we're
trying to take something away
from them.... We're just trying
to protect everybody."

Under the revised policy,
the mayor noted that affected

One call could bring down your car
insurance rates—big time. With average
annual savings of $426". no wonder over
4,000 drivers a day shift to State Farm •
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there*
CALL MY OFFICE FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus: 201-935-0444
anthonyQlyndtKjrstinsurance.com
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Celebrates 20 years

DEL BIANCAMANO (OWNER)
For me, hair design is more than
a career; it is a passion. Through
ntf 23 years of salon experience, I
hove gained insight into my clients'
needs. My goal is to understand
eoch individual and to develop o
unique style that works far them.
Customer satisfaction is indeed my
first priority. To all of my clients,
my s i ncerest "thank you" for your
loyally, friendship and for being
part of the Moda Capelli family. I
extend on invitation to all to visit the
salon and enjoy the Moda Capelli
experience

ANGELA BIANCAMANO (OWNER)
Having 25 years of experience to
my name, I am proud of the estab-
lishment Del & I have created.
Moda Capelli provides a profession
d , family-like environment for both
clients and employees. I feel my

fire personnel will officially be
dinner wjfli fafyj[v nfryiittpri to transport their

Cnildren to borough recre-
ation activities, such as ball
games. "We're certainly not
trying to stop them from
doing that," said Cassella. "But
just understand ... if there's a
young child in there and they
get hurt, we leave ourselves
wide open."
• Councilman Joel Brizzi
insisted that he was not look-
ing to take any privileges away
from volunteers. At the same
time, he said he is concerned
over East Rutherford's poten-
tial liability. "All we're trying to
do is find a way to cover our-
selves," Brizzi said. "When that
child gets hurt in that vehicle,
are we on the line?"

520 Valley Brook Ave., lyndhurst, NJ 201 .935 .4299

dedication to each individual along with my warm personality contributes to the grand 'Moda Capelli"
experience. Many thanks to all Moda Capelli clients. I look forward to many more years together.

DONNA KINSLEY (STYLIST!

As a loyal and versatile stylist who's been at Moda Capelli for 18 years, I enjoy oil facets of the business.
Although I am a jack-of-all-trodes, my passion is color and highligli highlights I am intent on keeping up with the
latest trends and techniques. My yeors at Moda Capelli have provided me with o loyal clientele. Mysincer-
est thanks to each of you and I look forward to our continued Moda Capelli relationship.

AU.YSASHVEK{SiYUSI)
I have been coming to Moda Capelli since I was a child. Now at 23, and 5 years into the business, I have
become port of the Moda Capelli family I started working at Moda Capelli when I was still in beauty school
And now as a professional hairstylist, my passion is color and styling. I consider myself outgoing and
friendy and loyal to a l at Moda Capelli.

VALERIE IACONIO (STYLIST/MANICURIST)
I am a stylist / monicurist with 25 years of experience. I consider myself a perfectionist in wanting the very
best for each of my dienh. I value the many relationships I have developed over the years and look for-
ward to continuing the experience at "Moda CapeK*.

WNA MALANGA (MANICURIST)
I hav» been a manicurist at Moda Capelli for the past 16 years. My skills providing unique nail designs, lips,
acrylic, gels, manicures and pedicures have developed into a long-standing personal and friendfv dient
base. I thank you all!

MERISSA VALVANO (STYLIST)
With four years of experience under my belt, I enjoy doing everything in the hair industry, but love correc-
tive coloring. At 23 years old, I am passionate, hardworking, energetic, nia
growing changes in the hair styling industry.

, nice and love to leom about the

TKod* 6 (STORED N KEMTN COMPlfX AND S M O O T H N G THERAPT

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS-10K«14K«18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

Nancy CaroCe
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
www.nancycaroleschoolofdance.com

201.804.2995

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 27™

Baby & Company Camp 18 mos. - 2 1/2 yrs.1

Million Dollar Baby Camp 2 1/2 yrs. - 3 1/2 yrs.
Enchanted Princess Camp 4-6 yrs.
High School Musical Rock Camp 7 yrs. and up.

Places Please... Musical Theatre Camp
ages 6 1/2 and up

is now accepting enrollment for our summer production
of

Cinderella
Call 201.804.2995

for more information
•

* No registration fee lor rammer lessons!
•$10.00 OFF with this ad,

Dancewear told at the studio
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s, layoffs make their way to Carlstadt
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTE*

CARLSTADT — Borough
employees in Carlstadt will be fiir-
loughed, in an efibrt to save money
for the cash-strapped municipality.
The decision came following a cau-
cus meeting Thursday, June 4. As
many as 10 days will be furloughed
from each municipal department

"I think the entire borough family
recognizes the conditions of the situ-
ation and everybody graciously
offered to assist the community in
any way possible and this is a result of
it," Mayor William Roseman said at
die meeting.

Borough hall will be closed for
half a day every Friday at 12 p.m. for
the length of 20 weeks. The furlough
is set to take effect June 12 and run
until Oct. 23.

Hernan Lopez, who serves as the
coordinator of the local Office of
Emergency Management, said he will
do whatever is needed to avoid the
dreaded pink slip.

"Of course I don't want money cut
from my paycheck, but unfortunately

we are working in a small community
... so we all have to work together to
make things better,"- Lopez said in a
phone interview. There is nothing
else we can do to be fiscally responsi-

Claire Foy, the borough clerk,
agreed that this plan would "definite-
ly" avoid layoffs for borough employ-
ees.

"Well, if we have to do it, then we
have to do it," Foy said of the fur-
lough plan. "We are just going along
with i t . . . It seems to be fair."

The furloughs are among the
many steps die borough has taken to
lower costs since die council intro-
duced its preliminary $20.9 million
budget in April. The budget, as intro-
duced, included a possible 22-per-
cent increase in the tax levey (from
$14.3 million to $17.5 million).

If die preliminary budget were
finalized, die average taxpayer with a
a home assessed at $200,000 would
see a tax increase of $400 per year,
according to the Chief Financial
Officer Domenick Giancaspro.

Not just borough ball
With a clean sweep, the borough

gave the same furlough treatment to
the local department of public works,
which is also required to schedule 10
furlough days, lose a buy back and
lose some Saturday overtime.

However, Councilman Craig
Lahullier noted tli.ii the council is
allowing DFW Superintendent Paul
Ritchie die freedom to figure out
how he wants to schedule die off
time.

Police Chief Thomai Nielsen has
abo been given die authority to des-
ignate his department's furlough
days. The police will only be required
to take six days off rather than 10,
because the council is laying off two
new officers, who haven't completed
die academy yet

The new officers took die oath in
January, but due to cuts, they will
never be able to step foot in die
department

Councilman David Stoltz noted at
the meeting that the two officers will
still be allowed to complete die acad-
emy so they can find a job at another
police department The cost of die
academy works out to a $1,200 loss
for die borough, but is much cheap-
er than having the officers sign on to

#
die force with a full salary.

"It wouldn't be fair to pull the
plug on diem when diey are that
close to finishing," Lahullier said at
die meeting.

The cuts to die police came on die
heels of the council's decision to
offer buyouts to two captains and a
deputy chief. A detective sergeant
also retired recendy. All in all, die
police department will decrease from
31 to 25 members.

Additionally, die council will no
longer pay for unused vacation time
for police. If die lime is not used, die
days will be lost, Lahullier noted.

A temporary fix

The council's route to enforce fur-
loughs was finalized at die June 4 cau-
cus meeting. Although a temporary
option, it was necessary to avoid
more layoffs, Lahullier said.

All of die cuts add up to roughly
$400,000 in savings for die borough,
bringing down die tax levy increase.

'The furlough thing is only for
2009," Lahullier said. "We will have to
address 2010 when we see where die
budget is. But in 2010, we will realize

other savings from our tightening of
the belt across die board from this
year. When we go into 2010, we a d
hoping we will not be in such had
•tope" O

Roseman agreed ih.u die fur-
loughs will be temporary and he.
doesn't anticipate diere will be an}
problems next year. This is a perfect
storm of problems diis year because
of die economy," die mayor said.

Roseman speaks out
on indictment

"I didn't know that my ex-
wife was on the insurance,"
Mayor William Roseman said.
"When I found out about it I
took measures to correct it. And
I look forward to court where I
will be vindicated."

As for the police and DPW
employees that were also
accused — by Roseman's attor-
ney Ed Cillick — of taking ben-
efits for ex-#pouses, Roseman
said that they will be investigat-
ed.

Anderson joins Becton BOE
By Chns Netdenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
After a few months away from
die rigors of school board serv-
ice, Robert Anderson of
Carlstadt asserts that issues
now facing Henry P. Becton
Regional High School make
him a perfect fit for die facili-
ty's school board.

Anderson replaces Hernan
Lopez, who left die Carlstadt-
East Rutherford Regional
Board of Education after win-
ning election to a similar seat
on die Carlstadt board in
April. Anderson, appointed
May 13, participated in his first
meeting June 3. This, after
serving 12 years (four terms)
in the K-K Carlstadt district
Lopez now serves. He
declined to seek a fifth term in
2008.

Anderson will serve the 10
months remaining on Lopez's
term with current intentions

of running for a direeyear
seat in 2010. Yet during a
phone interview, he stressed
his feelings could change by
next year.

"Before I get started, I'd
like to welcome our newest
board member from
Carlstadt," announced
Business Administrator
Nicholas Annitti.

Annitti told The Leader the
district's standard procedure is
to advertise the opening and
solicit applications immediate-
ly. Yet die response mirrored
the lack of interest shown dur-
ing die April 21 uncontested
election. "Since he was the
only respondent, Mr.
Anderson received die seat by
default," said Annitti, whose
board had roughly three
weeks, between Lopez's depar-
ture and the board vote, to
consider candidates.

"Even so, he still had to be
interviewed by the (three)
Becton board members repre-

senting his municipality, as is
standard procedure," , the
administrator explained.
They made die recommenda-
tion to die full board."

During his long tenure on
die Carlstadt board, Anderson
served widi current Becton
President Bruce Young,
defeated in the 2009 Carlstadt
board race electing Lopez,
Walter Beese and Elaine
Stevens.

Anderson joins Becton at a
time of major transition. Chief
School Administrator/
Principal James Jencarelli will
leave to take a similar position
in a district closer to his Morris
County home this July.

Later in die year, trustees
will initiate a major expansion
of die Cornelia Street building
using $30 million in govern-

Call a professional
before getting yourself in

Please see

PageA8
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NEWJERSEY:
FRESH PRODUCE | WEDHESDAY

BAKED GOODS

H:IHXI:
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DM you know...
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For a "Limited Tim*" only

$150 OFF
The Purchase of • now

40 or 50 gallon
hot water heater

12-3
SAVE 3 0 %

O-Noon
SAVE 2 0 %

6-8 PM
SAVE 50%

5 SOUTH ROUTE 17
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ 07604

201.288.4265
All intjor Credit csrds iccsptod.

CORT
FURNITURE
CltARAMCfc CENTER

C0RT.com

Visit pur website at ny.cortclearancefurniture.com.
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N. Arlington boys track down three wins
*yW. L&lAhnJr.
'STCOAL TO THE LEAOEX

.' NORTH ARLINGTON—
JBeipite not being able to
jnatch last year's sudden 6-2
success, the boys track and
Jjeld contingent from North
ArUngton High did manage
to a go a respectable 3-5 in its
octet of dual meets, prior to

! finishing sixth out of 10
! teams at the BCSL/National
; Division championships.

The Vikings' trio of tri-
' umrjhs came when NA beat
hack Becton, 79.5-60.5, on
April 8, stopped Secaucus,
71.5*7.5, on April 21 and

' shut down Saint Mary, 111-27,
! on April 29, while the locals'
• losses came to Wallington, 77-
' 63, on April 8, to Lyndhurst,
97-43, and to Wood-Ridge, 74-

; 62, on April 15, to Hasbrouck
Heights, 111-30, on April 21
and to Ridgefield, 71-69, on

; April 29.
At the league's ehampi-

; onship meet, a two-day event,
' which was held May 6 and 7
I at Overpeck Park South in
1 Palisades Park, the Bears
! beat back the competition by
totaling 130.33 points, while

; Heights was a close second
|with 124.33, followed by
; Wood-Ridge with 70,
; Ridgefield and Wallington
| with 43 each, North
Arlington with 36, Secaucus
with 28, Becton with 11.33

I and Saint Mary with 10.
! Leading the locals at the

Powder Soap on Thursdays
SPECIALS

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY S1.00 PER WASH
75c PER WASH FROM 6 30PM TO 8:30PM

25c DRYERS

DOUBLE
WASH $1.75

TRIPLE
WASH $125

GIANT
WASH $3.50

CHEAPEST WASH IN THE AREA ALL THE TIME!
WE WILL BEAT ANY DEAL

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

14 Ridge Park Dr. • North Arlington (Neatotheft»oo»e)
Owned by Area Firemen • 201.998.5020

PHOTO BY Bill AUfNNJ SPORT/ACTION

The boys track and field contingent from North Arlington High featured three seniors: Jonathan Lin, Nick
Tanelli and Fausto Here.

LCM was a trio of juniors:
Eddie Smolen, Justin Cessar
and Sal Sperindio. '

Smolen finished third in
the javelin competition, with
a then personal best hurl of
143-feet, 6-inches.

Cessar took third in the
long jump with PB bound of
19-feet, 11.75-inches, to go
along with a fifth place finish
in the 100-meter dash at
: 11.7, while Sperindio ended
up sixth in the 400 at :54.2.

More recently, at the New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association North

Jersey Section 2, Group 1
state championship on May
22 and 23, at Parsippany
High, the Vikings totaled 10
points, with Smolen taking
third in the javelin by record-
ing a new PB of 162-feet,
1.75-inches, Cessar finished
fifth in the long jump at 18-
feet, 7.75-inches, Sperindio
took sixth in the 400 at :54.30
and the 4x400-meter relay
contingent of Smolen,
Sperindo, junior Tommy
Espinosa and senior Nick
Tenalli totaled a sixth place
time of 3:40.40.

"We graduated four out-
standing seniors from last
year's team, so this was a bit
of a rebuilding season for
us," related second year head
coach Emad Abu-Hakmeh.

"However, three of our
five losses very close and,
with (senior) Nick (Tenalli)
hampered by injury for
much of the season, pretty
much all our points in the
big meets came from our jun-
iors, so we're looking to
bounce back and to have a
much better season next
year."

1 GRAND OPENING 1
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24 Orient Way,
Rutherford,NJ 07070
Free Parking In Rear of Building

£ • Luxury Pet Boarding

a Pat Grooming

• 24 /7 Caretaker
On Premises

^ k • Cozy &

V Comfortable
k Atmosphere

H a Outdoor Fenced
• In Doggie Run With
1 Sanitized AstroturF

* • Very Personalized
Service Because Your

Pel Deserves It!!

• One Free Night
With One Week Stay

BCSL's best!
PHOTO BY BUAUEN-NJ

SPORT/ACTION

Members of the Softball squad
from Wood-Ridge High revel in
the rhapsody of earning the
Bergen County Scholastic

. League/National Division
championship by going 15-3 in

: conference combat, while fin-
ishing with an 18-7 overall
record. That effort brought the
Lady Blue Devils program its

; first championship since 1981.

Reggie Jackson attends NBA draft lottery

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

let MT Mfyou with d u x prdbUms and also improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
> Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation. We also provide all phases

| of dentistry for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE, SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 • www.drkaiogiannis.com

PHOTO AND CAPTION BY

JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Mr. October, Reggie Jackson,
leaves the NBA draft lottery,
which was held in the NBA
Studios in Secaucus. Jackson was
the guest of retired Knicks star
Allan Houston who thought
Reggie could bring some luck to
the Knicks. The draft lottery picks
the drawing order of the 14 teams
who did not make the playoffs.

The Knicks were hoping to move
up from their number 8 spot into
the top 3. No luck as they stayed at
number 8. New Jersey will pick
11th in the Draft, which will take
place at the end of June. The Nets
picked Brooke Lopez last season
in the draft and team president
Rod Thorn stressed that at num-
ber 11 you can get a good player.

Sell Now!
'am Your I 'nwwuei

lino ( 'ash \V"

Buying
10K • 14K • UK Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Annual Bulldog
Basketball Camp

RUTHERFORD — The
; annual Bulldog Fundamentals
; Basketball Camp is die longest
| running summer basketball
program in South Bergen

! County. This is die 21st consec-
utive year that the camp will be

! serving the area and is open to
boys and girls entering grades

; 2-9. Sessions are scheduled for
; the weeks of June 29-July 3, July
; 20-24 and July 27-31. Campers
| can attend for a single week or
multiple weeks. All three ses-

• stons will be held at Rutherford
I High School.
! The camp day runs from 9
' .i .in. until 3 p.m. Su i «i M MUM is
! provided from 8:15 a.m. until
|3:S0 p.m. daily. Each camper
I receives a basketball and a
jcamp T-fhirt The cost is $205
]per session with discounts
jWfered for families and multi-
58e week campers.
>— For details and a brochure,
Sail 20M1OK206 or 201-723-
BB64 or e-mail bulldogbasket-
SgU&hotmailam.

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Peterson Avc, cost Rutherford, NJ
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-911-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Stk#9D014102. Vin#9D014102. Auto, 4cyl, 4dr, awd,
p/s/b, a /a p/w/l airbogs, am/fm/cd, doth, lugg

rck. keyless, wsw tires. MSRP: $24.118. SOdwnpymnt.
$0 sec dep. $650 bank fees. $1,000 due at incep.

$14,527 residual.

Lease For:
permo.for36mos.t

$269
1155 Bloomfield Ave • West Caldwell

TOYOTA 973.882.1822 • CALDWELLTOYOTA.COM

NOT Program Yeer Round Fun
SwfmLMSona Backyard Swim
Racraattanal Swims. Aquatiz*.

D M P H2O. Summer Swim dub.
Lap Swan. Adult I , Sentor Swim.

Swim Team,
Trailing • Quard Start. Lifeguard
Training, Water Safety Initructof

Batywltor's Training. Pint Aid

| Adventures In Learning \
p Don! gpand Ihe summer water, i
t— ing TV, come leeme new eM
U °"«X>t>y T«ke 2 or 3 cuoaes for

• r~ a Ml morning of tun!
C FEES ROLLED BACK TO 2005!

LLJ
Akol Adult Clauet m Zumb..

Tel Cni, Cardkj Boot Camp, Yoga,
PIMei end Kiokbodng.

NEW CLASSES AND ROUTINES
Youti ActMnee - Zumba Ki* .

Dence Party!, Cardkj Boot Camp
tor Youth

Evenanoe The Magic
OgnUpNiwI

SpaoHtPaymMPIanenaaavaleble
C M B M B * Yaw t a k e * * .

RaherMne
Chooee aaaka. data, a t m aMa

AoaeS-ii juan
Jun. through end of Augu*

It'i Not Too L m lo Sgn Upl

; , PBE SCHOOL KIDDIE KAMP
&},l? 2Uca«ona
yli Rutherford and N o * Arlington
jf FutDaytorMMDayi

MUSICAL THEATRE CAMP
Camp Program Director

aWaaa Arna HanolokaUa
w« be helping boa gradea K through 9 to

dieptay their *to
Menday^rklay. 9.00anvNoon

Auguat 3.14.200a

MeadowtandsAreaYMCA

2019S!̂ 5300; F«t 2019&2055
*ww.YMCAMb.org

; • • > ' " • •
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But Lopez is not letting the
.funding go without a fight

^The outspoken local, who also
serves on the Carlstadt Board
of Education, recently sent a
•resolution of protest to all 72
Bergen County municipalities.
•: T h e EMT Training Fund is
riot supported through the use
of any tax money, but rather is
supported by a $.50 surcharge
On each fine, penalty and fur
feiture imposed and collected
by the State of New Jersey for
motor vehicle or traffic viola-
lions and is currently running

• at approximately a $1 million
• deficit per year,* according to
! the resolution.

; If the redirection of the
money were to take effect, the
balance in the fund would be
inadequate to meet annual
training needs, according to
the resolution. "Why should I
pay?" Lopez said. "I want to
serve my community. And in
order to do that I have to be
certified and then I have to do
training every three years to

' maintain it, which can come to
over $1,000."

Lopez noted that the
Carlstadt EMT squad has
already dipped to little more
than 10 active members. At
one time there were 40. The
diminishing squad responds to
relatively 1,200 calls per year.

"Even though we advertise
for volunteers and donation
funds, we don't get much,"
Lopez said. "We don't get any-
body because no one has the

' time. Now imagine that we tell
people they have to pay for
their own training. Imagine
how hard it will be to get vol-

unteers. ... It's very important
they don't touch the money."

Carlstadt and Ridgefield
Park have already passed
Lopez's resolution. East
Rutherford Councilman Joel
Brizzi said his borough is look-
ing to approve it, as well

Other officials throughout
the state, including mayors
and members of the New
Jersey League of
Municipalities, have also draft-
ed similar resolutions and spo-
ken out against the proposal.

Training is important and
evolves every year," said
George McDermott, president
of the North Arlington
Volunteer Ambulance Squad.
"Every year there are different
protocols, medical conditions,
treatments and practices.
Training is important in any-
thing in life. When you are try-
ing to save a life, I couldn't
think of any more of a reason
to fund helping save a life."

McDermott has been volun-
teering for more than 18 years
and does not agree with the
cutting of the training fund.

"For me it wouldn't matter,
I would pay for my training
because I want to do it,"
McDermott said. "But there
are some people out there that
can't afford it I think the gov-
ernor should be taking away
stipends and politically paid
jobs that don't need to be
there, as opposed to some-
thing that benefits people."

A copy of the resolution was
also sent to the offices of
assemblymen Gary Schaer and
Fred Scalera and state Sen.
Paul Sarlo.

"Unfortunately, in this
budget with historic cuts, this
training program has become
a victim of budget cuts," Sarlo
said. "We are doing separate
legislation that will move
through the Legislature and
trigger mechanism reimburse-
ments for those individuals."

Schaer, vice chair of the
budget committee, said that
he believes there has been
enough money left over in the
fund to cover the EMT' s train-
ing for the 2010 fiscal year.
However, he noted 2011 fiscal
year is a different story.

T h e state is doing the same
thing as every family in New
Jersey is doing," Schaer said.
"We are trying to meet the
needs now. We are hoping and
praying for a recovery of the
economy. ... But when we are
collecting less, the question is,
what do you have to cut?"

Schaer did not have a defin-
itive answer as to what the state
will do in 2011. This resolu-
tion is important to us and to
me," Schaer said. "When I see
how this affects my towns in
Bergen, then it becomes a
huge issue. ... I can't have my
Bergen towns being hurt any
more than they already are by
this economy."

The repercussions if
Corzine's plan were to move
forward could be detrimental
to the community, Lopez said.
He fears that EMT services
may have to be privatized in
order to function properly.

"If Gov. Corzine lakes die
money away from volunteers,"
he said, "it will be the end of
an era for volunteers."

Continued from FURLOUGH on Page A1
There was no timeline or

strategy on when it could be
' including the police depart-
meni. u $415,000. Without
police furloughs, the number
•is much lower, approximately
$249,000. There are roughly

' 160 borough employees, with
'. more than 40 police employ-
ees.

John Uhl, the borougti's
construction official, was the
only employee present when

'• the vote was taken. He wasn't
'. surprised. "I wouldn't say we
' were planning for it, but we
knew that was one of the ideas
the council was looking at,"
Uhl said.

"I think it's an unfair bur-
den," Uhl said, noting that

: most borough employees are
' also residents. "As our taxes go
up and our income goes
down, it makes it more diffi-

• cult to meet our own budget"
'. For its part, the governing
! body has a dual responsibility,
;to the taxpayers and the
; employees, said
Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall, in an e-mail after vot-
ing for the furloughs.

. - The council's job is "to do
everything possible to avoid
permanent layoffs and keep

' the tax rate low." The furlough
plan and another decision, to

; change health insurance
providers, "were necessary
;sieps" to meet those goals,
*Bjrdsall said.
>;' Hipp, who, as mayor, did
not vote on the furlough plan,
said spending cuts are neces-
sary to submit a balanced
budget to Trenton. He is
adamantly opposed to balanc-
ing the budget by raising taxes.

T h e taxpayers have already
.paid their share," Hipp said,
'rioting that tax increases in
J2006 and 2007 totaled 34 per-

Keyes objected to the fur-
lough discussion, saying she is
uncomfortable with a "confi-
dential" memo circulated
prior to the meeting and con-
cerned that the way the fur-
lough discussions were han-
dled could make the borough
susceptible to possible litiga-
tion.

Menendez to
highlight NA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Senator Robert Menendez will
launch a redesigned Web site
in the coming weeks. One new
feature will be a section high-
lighting a different New Jersey
community every month or
two. North Arlington will be
the very first community high-
lighted, and we'd like residents
of North Arlington to send us
.*eir best description of and
stories about their hometown
.and why they love it, as well as
any photos or video of North
Arlington.

Submissions can be sent to
.njspolhghtQmmetula.smalt.giM.

implemented, or how it was to
be presented to the employ-

ees," Keyes wrote in an e-mail.
These are questions that
deserve attention well before
11:45 at night"

Continued from MCAI I on
the park as a whole is refer-
enced several times in the
official minutes from council
meetings over the years.

The one detail that the
parties agree on is that the
entire park on the corner of
Grove Street and Clinton
Place is in disrepair. The
skateboard section, for exam-
ple, had riot been accessible
for years, with its entrance
chain-locked.

Cassella remembers when
the park, which today has
shoddy basketball courts and
a children's area, was named
the Garden Spot playground
and he used to play basketball
on its macadam as a teenager.

PogeAl
"We are in the process of
redoing the whole park,"
Cassella said. "It is a project
that we have appropriated
for, to do some renovation."

Hansen said that since
the skate park was locked
for years, teenagers would
climb over the fence to get
at the ramps and grinding
ban. T h e only sensible
action to take was to get that
equipment out of there," he
said. T h e ramps are still in
the possession of the bor-

Hansen said he
tried to give the equipment
and ramps away, "but we can't
give them away."

One of the options, he
said, was offering the equip-
ment to the Township of
Lyndhurst. "I never heard
anything from them," he said.
"One of our councilman had
talked to another town."

Hansen said that depend-
ent on council approval, fie
expects the park renovations
to move forward in the fall.
There is a master plan fSr
the Grove Street park loca-
tion, which does not include
the skateboard park," he said.

Until everything is sorted
out, Hansen said the skate
|>ark equipment sits in a DP\V
garage, waiting for a new
home.

GRAND OPENING

A new internet company in Lyndhurst

Come and join us to celebrate our grand opening

WWW.TURKN0RTHAMERICA.COM

Place: 555 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Date: June 12, 2009 Friday
Time: 4:00 - 7:00 pm
Phone: l-888-4TurkNA

Let Us Design Your Web Site!..

s**is/
(W& fuwe/ilatl... electionio

uu/...Qet/a/rUce/
', spatting,equipment, aifi/cert

dad.
and/mow!

Shop., Servtow, Rwourants, i d Lotws Thtrss

• NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE
Route 3 West Service Rd to Mill Creek Drive.

Route 3 East Service Rd. to Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit.
NJ Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17

shop.
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

Art Gallery
AT&T Wireless

GameStop
GNC Live Well

Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange
Haircutter in the Meadow

HomeGoods
Kohl's

Marshalls
PetSmart & PetsHotel

Pier 1 Imports
Raymour & Flanigan

Sam's Club
Sports Authority

T.J. Maxx
Travel Meadows
Verizon Wireless

WaUrMart

dine.
Herbert's Billiards & Sports Bar

Cheeseburger in Paradise
Outback Steakhouse

Bonefish Grill
OKve Garden

Houlihan's
Red Lobster

Chili's
Chipotle Mexican

Mezze Tavcrna Lounge
(Located in La Quinu Inn & Suites)

Bistro 300 - A Gathering Place
Stefanos at the Plaza

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780

Free Shuttle Service u
5c from Secaucus Transfer Station

www.njtnmait.com

• ^ - * - i - ^ " '
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Continued from A N M M O N on Page A5
"Given that, and based on my
experience and professional
background, I felt there was
an ideal opportunity to help
the Becton regional board
upon learning of Mr. Lopez's
departure."

"My financial and

ment grant
; "My dai ̂ hter, Melanie,
bad graduated from the
Carlstadt School District and
is now a sophomore at
Becton,' said Anderson,
director of accounting for
•Target Sourcing Services,
which helps procure mer-
chandise for the major
(department store chain.

accounting background can
certainly help Becton,"
added the father of

Restaurant & Bar
A i s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201460-7771'Fax 201-460-1990
www4rMthoppem8ta1mnfj.com

Route 303 • 1 mile North of Giant's Stadium

Open 7 Days A Week Till 2:00AM

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY

THRU FRIDAY
4PM TO 7PM

Serving I«*jnch» Dinner and Cocktails
Every Saturday Breakfast at 10:30am
Sunday Brunch from 10am-3.-00pm

LIVE HUSH ENTERTAINMENT
Every Sunday from 5pm-9pm
FULL SATELLITE COVERAGE

All Entrees Dinner Specials
S9.95

Monday thru Friday
Hypo. Buffet m •waul stilt.

Crf 201-460-7771 for SMI tafornution

"Also, they are embarking on
a major building expansion.
In Carlstadt, we've successful-
ly constructed a new school
building, which now houses
our enure program.*

He was referring to the
relatively new Carlstadt
Public School on
Washington Street that
replaced the farmer Lincoln

and Washington schools.
As for replacing Jencarelli,

Young publicly revealed June
3 that the board has consid-
ered the idea of possibly
sharing a superintendent
with the K-8 East Rutherford
district.

Anderson joins a district
that has been quite boister-
ous in criticizing the state

Department of Education for
imposing new mandates and
training requirement* on vol-
unteer experienced board
members.

"I understand board mem-
bers' concerns if they are
asked to attend these kinds
of programs in the day,"
Anderson said. "I hope the
state education department

n thiSVertion

plerjse|ttl1!Z0l

fao's Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST.
NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD & EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 Fax 201.935.8819

will listen carefully to the
concerns expressed by the
different school boards, as
well as parents, in bringing
about positive changes."

Becton's newest trustee
declined speculation on
why Lopez's vacancy solicit-
ed no interest in Carlstadt
from anyone other than
himself.

GUIDE

BYOB

& Summei Vintm Special
$12.95 +ta>

Tur sda v - Wednesday - Thursday • -ipm-Spm

Appetizer, Pasta,
Chicken or Fish Entree,

Coffee & Dessert
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

Try our Thin Crust Homemade Ph

Votaris
7 Station Square

Across from train station
Denlse &• Stephen appreciate

your patronage Best Entrte, p»su,
Service, Presentation

&Oen01-

Pwkmginror
tydlt Saudi BtrjpiUc

RESERVE FOR FATHER'S SS>

15% OFF
DINE IN

WdSunthruThuronly UnitI couponpercustomer, check o r a l *
CaWKX be comet neo with other O M X Not V I M on wrty menu or
t n Not valid holidays or Fither'sDiy. bakmilUm

15% OFF
hur only, limit I coupon per customer, etwek
bined M h other o f cn Not yM on party i

U M b t l B m

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-J46-0100
II-3S RIVER ROAD (NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

CLIFTON 973-45S-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER

352 RT 3 WEST
HOURS SUN-THUR IIAM-IIPM

FW-SAT MAM-MIDNIGHT

IN OR TAKE OUT
OF TOTAL CHECK

' VaMSiin thru Thur
Cannot be

HOURS: Open 7 days
(ram llhOO am to 10HM) pm

Veteran's Square Towne Center (next to ShopRite)
552B New York Avenue • Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

201-672-0104 • 201-672-0140
Visit us at pizzagenrarelli.com

of atk.
or

BIYI
GET I
PERSONAL SIZE R L

Valid Sun thru Thur only. Take out only. UnM I coupon per nut Can-
b bkd W d i N U

y y p p
not be conbkNd wWi odwoimNot«U onnrqr rntntior tn)»

. OFF
\AUSuithni Thur only. Tike out only limit I coupon per customer, .
check or table. Cannot be combined with other offers Not valid
holidays or Father's D * Expire. W J / W

lannas
AummNcOMWorM

Italian Cuisine

Chris' Pizzeria
,1 r^ij

1' 'I
• 'ICHf?lS' f f CHfMS' f f CHf?IS' W CHRIS'

SPECIAL 5 HH SPECIAL 6 W SPECIAL 7 ffl SPECIAL 8

Restaurant
404 Valley Brook Aye.

• LYNDHURST

V

*M
201-935-8448 I ••3««'u affljjMi i |

4 OR MORE LARGE
CHEESE PIZZASWE

DELIVER

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous)

Visit IIS during

Patty Room available fur up It) 75 people with
the same great food you line in our res la u ram.'

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

e^cod
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460 -7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlikxk, NJ . 07072

PASTA
PASTA SO GOOD, YOU'LL
DEVOUR THE BOWL.

HEESI
•MAC-N-CHEESE

CHICKEN
ALFREDO

ITALIAN S'USSGf

MARINARA"1

CHICKEN y

STARTING AT

EZHZETJ

L .ILABLfc. vViTHOUT THE BREADBOWL
5RTINGAT 4 93 EACH.

AMAZIN GREENS'SALAD
Made with the freshest Ingredients, our Garden Fresh & Chicken Caesar Salads go amazingly with

your favorite Domino's Pizza. Garden Fresh $5.99. Chicken Caesar $5.99

WOODRIDQE
Also Serving Lodi /

Hasbrouck Heights /
S. Hackensack /

Little Ferry/
Moonachie/ .

Cartetadt

201-804-8181
284 Valley Blvd.

RUTHERFORD
Also Serving

E. Rutherford /
Wallington / Lyndhurst

201-933-7900
6 Orient Way

Sun-Thurs
11am-12am

Frl&Sat 11»m-1«m

FREE BREAD SIDE
FREE!.

Geta FREE Braid Side
With Purchase ol Any

Large Pizza at
Regular Price

MEDIUM BREAD
mm

Medium 1 - Topping
Pizza A Any Bread

\ Side

PIZZAS CHICKEN DEAL
$20i

1 Large Pizza, Any
Chicken Side, I Two

20 oz. Coca-Cola*
Products

CARRY OUT SPECIAL

I ITIuUIUIII UllDuAv

Plzza + 1 - Topping

Sat. June 13* only
11am 8pm

i!
i

fe'1
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•

LEADING REAL ESTATE
COMPANIES^THE WORLD

WO NEW
FOR PHOTO

CoMal a n M M a . FaMm nMml
trim • hwdwMd + caroMMitln.

U. Form* M, EHC. f a n * Km. ! m . Dtn,
J twthi ta.« only S2.IJ0

SKAT STARTER NOME $141,000

u| U . fcmul DK. MEK. 4 M-i, 3 b m v D M
Suptr locatton. Stops to School and NYC I w

ASKING S489.0O0JUST REDUCED $328,500

Meadowlan mier Real Estate Website - www.Kuraan-Beraen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St 750 Paterson Am.
Caristadt. NJ 07072 L Rutherford, NJ 07073

vnrn.jrtifeginsreaLty.coni

CARLSTADT
1 Brapi WOOw/Utih
1 Brapl $1,000 + Uiib
2Brapl SUSWUtib
."" Hi .i[»t J l W i . l h l ,
2 BT apt (newer).....

_...$1.700 + Uiib.
HOUSE 2 BR

$1,900 tUt ib

EAST RUTHERFORD
Urge studio w/ail mils

" $900
1 BRap4 Si.:?<»> - mis
2BRapt Sl.a)O*.'Uiils
3BRapl Sl.600 * Unh

LOW
3BRapt

WAII1NGTON
2Brapt $1,200+ Ulih

$1.300+Utib

IBrapt $1,100+Uttk
HOUSE 3 br. 2.5 hth ml
Heat $2,100

CARL5T.
RAKED RANCH

3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full fin Nne-
mtm. Newer vinyl siding & roof, da
& 2 •*• in i -finished ran on ground floor.
Great NY City views"

CLOSE TO EVEKYimNGI NUCK RANCH MOVE RIGHT INI LARGE 2 FAMILY LARGE PROPERTVI ^'tunnSlcTjuS'' IFAMUY
(Bedrooms. 2 fuJlh.lhC.pt Cod Vtry 3 bcdionms. 2 full buhl, nkx finished Updated Colonial. Optn Ho™ plan ,.n Be.otifullv rermvaled home. Open lloor T1i» ! bedroom. I J bath. Sid. Hall j Seperate Single Familv budding km This home is wining for jour TLC J

Many upgrades. basement, attached I car garage. Low Ut fkmr. 2nd fir: maMer hednxxn «/lhih. plan on 1 M lit I.R. DR. Mnd FJK. Cokmial hu many pumhihtiea. Perfect for sale Cleared A Subdivided CaD Bedrooms. 2 full baths .<2 x 105 lot.r. m w o hcdftxwn »/fbih. plan on 1 M fl*- LR. DR.
hrs A full Nh Finished Master br w/hth + 2 add! brs. & 2 fbths. for the emended family Ovent/ed g»rage for

5 bin. Close to everything! 2nd floor 3 rmv fG pool larfe garage w/parkmg for 4-5 can 72 X l(ff> kx.
Great home (or the handy per*

EAST RUTHERFORD $CTSMt HASBROUCK H E I G i m $fe9UM HASBRO! ( K HM(.HTS $T75J« MOONACHIE $9V*JM NEW MILFORD SMjm SECAUCUS
OVERSIZED LOT! CUSTOM BUILT SPLTT LEVEL m r t n ABI K n v r t i H A U . < v u m u t COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MOVE RIGHT IN! BUILDABLE LOT

2 Bedroom. 2 full hath (usiom Ranch Th* home hai great tpmx for tbt eMended Builder's home 4 tvdtimm 2.S h«h htrnic Afiprin4.<XXIsii.fi of off ice. warehouse Mini 1-4 BoJrtNim 2 full bath Cape Level b i ldb t l hihl
with many amenities. Full finished f«*l? 4 b e d r W T n e . FB. gleam- Gourmet kitchen, banquet *L dinmg rm inVnduslrial area. Conflnure building to AIhniwiJTr.K»rn?Fin X d h u e i M W * mai rf
basement. 3 car garage. Many poa- ing hardwood floon. flmsbed baKment wr M«er bedro..m w/m»i« bath hull fin- your needs. Warehouse w/l drive in close to transpoai M S d " 1 " u "

nsion. Survey on file, kitchen. Too many upgradei to mention! whedbaiemcni M U M ice m appreciate- Close toRtes 17.46, B0& .1 . appreciatesibiliti

WALUNGTON $4*5.75*
ABLE LOT 2 I v M 11 > IDEAL KM THE EXTENDED FAMLY!
lot in hiihlv desired I R •"•chen. 2 bedroom. FB on the 1M Custom built home. 2 Bedrooms. LR.
ta»S' " « - 2nd HOD,: LR. knehea'dimn* area, kitchen, full hath Finished basement

m u r e bedroom. FB- Semi finished basement mi* wl 2 finished room*, full hath, summer
* « * • Large *h*»ay for 4 care kitchen. Urge 1 car garage + parking.

OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS! COMMERCIAL RENTAL
Rcnoviied ill brkfc ! fim I ifH boast* 2 brv Ciremi itpKc AppronnMcty 1J*«) «q. ft.
2nd apt wiih 4 bedroom. 2 FB. (henured 67 « drive in door. l« Boor .*.«U iq fl Office

WOOD-RIDGE
VERY NICE CAPE hi TIME HOME BUYERS EXPANDED COLON1AUCAPE!

If 3 bedroom 1 lull bath home with newly All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms. 2 hill 6 Ri
ci finished hardwood flooring Newer baths, living rm w/gas fireplace, dining eat-in kitchen,

ceotri'
Newer baths, living rm w/gas fireplace, dining eat-in kit
ral air. rm. brae kitchen W newer appliances. Property

' MMAifloMOA.2wiifi«e.*' f~m _k
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

Wo spr.m voui l.int;iiiino! Esp.inol. Francois,
It.ill.mo. Portuguese, Turkish & Polish

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

•an <aak am. 41 MM H M M M I MMZ naucaim o u » •>*» **• MB* PWGC 3 M 2.5
dowt, aMktf. and watar h a * « . CotonM, rwwwtBd M l M U t d m

WALUNGTON $349,000 RUTHERFORD $529,000
Spacious & bright 48R, 2 baths home with Classic Canter Hall 48R 2.5 bath* home
large front porch, updated eat -in- kitchen , «« l !>««» teen Milt*. Mutt Mel Great
renovated basement & extra long drtveway. " * * •

FEATURED AGENTS
"Your Naed.am Our Goals"

CanRoxanr^Donoho.4
Sandra Brady, SRES

201-927-611V 201-301-394-0784

RUTHERFORD $689,000 RUTHERFORD $999,000
2 Family with 3BR apartments on each fl. 13 years young totaNng Approx 5300 sq. f t ,
Rebuilt on old foundation. Great Investment 6BRs, 4.5 baths, Contemporary

C^ieeia
EM RXkerhrat 0 H H
L i l i bt i l ll ^ l rSr iocS- beautiful « . Ar»tM, pnM 2 M r , ho« a . » ctak 3or.»l ./full length L~
condo with aasigned Darting apace. I l i r M trilk lanjadrhrnqrii a graal room ./fireplace, banquet sized
bright and aLr7lBr.2Bth.ltit wsth neiflsKAood; la tloor aa>_lmn< ronm. DR. luge kitchen * 3 (enema aiae

cCtB'litE'caipeserl Bn. AU 2odTfl

IB
n i h l i f c l . 1 SS69.900
ButH in 2006 this center hall colonial

Nor* Arihfto. I34MM

DR. large kitchen A 3 generous g _
bedroomx. Walk up atbc and private
driveway A lovely rear yard.

Ki'tll lv lilt- ±££ bwitall! 4 bedroom. 3 1/2 buba, brick & frame dwelling ___
2 m built in r . » e . 2 firepUow! in each apart. 2 KmrMe ta. heat.
Gourmet kitchen, fcmiry rm, wide Central aTon isTBoor. Hardwuod
lot. 3 heal A afc tyucnM. tardwood floors in
floors. Fin lower level w/tow Mite. To 1 block lo NYC^JBidgeRoad

NJUW71

201.939.8900

JM9.900 Rutkerford
Mory masonry building, located in a Spacious Syr young 2 M r m t . 2 b a n Inspect A make your offer o..

" renovued oooda * / indoor parking A elevator, family home w f l rooms 3 bedrooms A
• • - • ' ) [ bMiw. Fuj) bwement A Nice

M9MN
commercial zone Recently renovated condo w/ indoor parking A elevator, (amily ho
apprm 1200 so It w/2 Ulhrooms 1300aqft of living space, elegant lobby 2 lull
Ideal lor proteauonal office, or retail slora|e room * slepilo NVC bus or uterear
tae. o^Tte«, central a * Fun h-e- trainloNYC

I.yndhiir*. $239,900 L j * • • !
Deiimhk first floor unit with 1 car Urge 1 fan colonial W2 car waat Stunning center hall colonial (

layout with LR. DR. on dawaMe ( m tad m « . 4 bad- 75x150 lot, 4200 iq (I of exquni
-IMitiltVtolt **mW* -^yourSbedrooi,
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BCC nursing grads prepare to serve
Bergen Community College recognized its

mining program's 37 graduating students in
a traditional pinning ceremony May 11. The
graduates leave Bergen and enter the
nation's growing health care industry that
added over 355,000 jobs in 2008, according
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Speakers at the ceremony included
Bergen President Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan,
Associate Professor of Nursing Mary Ellen
McHale, valedictorian Lori Ann Oalto (of
Dumont) and salutatorian Emiko Kato (of
Hillsdale). After receiving their pins from
Acting Director of Nursing Joan Murko, grad-
uates recited the Florence Nightingale
Pledge and a nurse's prayer.

One of the college's most competitive
areas of study — program facilitators only
admit a limited number of students each year
— the nursing program maintains full ongo-
ing accreditation status by the National
League for Nursing Accreditation
Commission.

The program's graduates received their
Associate in Applied Science at the college's
May 14 commencement exercises.

Bergen Community College is a public
two-year coeducational college, enrolling
more than 15,000 students in Associate in
Arts, Associate in Science and Associate in
Applied Science degree programs and certifi-
cate programs. More than 10,000 students
are enrolled in non-credit, professional
courses through the Division of Continuing
Education, the Institute for Learning in
Retirement, the Philip J. Ciarco Jr. Learning

PHOTO, BCC

Center, located at 355 Main St., Hackensack,
and Bergen at the Meadowlands, located at
1280 Wall St. West, LyndhursL For informa-
tion about the college, visit wvwj.bergen.edu or
call 201-447-7200.

profiles of the neighborhood

Cultures merge at
Mambo Tea House

From the sandy shares

' o f the Caribbean to the far

reaches of Hong Kong, Mambo Tea House

offers everything from home-cooked clas-

sic Cuban cuisine to more than 40 flavors

of authentic, loose-leaf teas.

Wanting to give back to their hometown

of Rutherford, owners Louis Nunez and

OCI Chan-Nunez married their own cultures and created

Mambo Tea House. Their menu offers everything from an

award-winning Cuban sandwich (pressed ham and pork

sandwich with Swiss cheese, pickle and special mojo sauce)

to churrasco con chlmichurri (grilled certified Black Angus

skirt steak topped with chimlchurri sauce) to flan de coco

(rid) coconut custard with a top layer of soft caramel and

sprinkled with toasted coconut).

Conveniently located near

' the intersection of Park Avenue

and Ridge Road, Mambo Tea House can be lound at

98 Park Ave. in Rutherford.

Tuesday through Saturday,

I lunch Is served from 11 am to

2:30 p.m. and dinner from 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. On

Sunday, dinner is served from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Delivery Is now available.

,

"This is different from any other

restaurant," CiCi said. "You will not find a

place like this around here. We pride our-

selves In our fresh dishes, personable service and cozy

decor "

v Complete wtlh comfy sofas, lounge chairs and a

private room, guests can sit back, relax and eat at

Mambo or choose to pick up or have the food delivered

free of charge. Mambo also offers catering and Is avail-

able for private parties up to 35 people. Weekly live Latin

music is also featured every Friday and Sunday.

- Alexis Tarrazi

— Visit www.mamboteahouseni.com or call 201-933-1262

ERA Justin reviews opportunities
at outstanding area community

According to Cathy Vick,
ERA Justin Realtor, when Ron
Darby, broker co-owner took
his agents to visit K.
Hovnanian's Four Seasons at
Great Notch, his intention was
to let them see the homes
they'd be selling.

Darby said he had driven
past the community a number
of times but never visited until
Steve Sacher, K. Hovnanian
sales consultant, stopped in his
office to ask if Darby and his
team would be interested in
showing Four Seasons at Great
Notch to their buyers.

"I brought my whole staff of
agents, and Steve toured us
through the community and
the model homes," Darby said.
"As I was leaving, I said 'I'm
sure we'll be able to sell here
— in fact, I'm buying one
myself.' Before the week was
out, my wife and I had bought
one. Another surprise, when
he met some of his new neigh-
bors, several more Realtors. I
had no idea they were home-
owners too."

Vick said, That says a lot
for this community. Realtors
are savvy people — if they
bought here, you know it's a
good place to be and I along
with my other ERA Justin
Realtor agents have the details
for preferred units with special
incentive pricing including
free exciting upgrades on
selected models. We will
arrange a private tour of the
model homes, the condomini-
ums, the varied layouts and

locations. Best of all, it's just a
short ten minute drive from
our office."

Darby said, There are two
things in particular that are
very appealing about Four
Seasons at Great Notch: the
layout of the community and
the spectacular clubhouse."

T h e layout is extraordi-
nary," he said. T i e seen many
of these adult communities,
and often they're very boxed
in — the only view is of the
neighbor's house. Here, there
are many views of the New
•fork, skyline. It's just phenom-
enal and the clubhouse is
beyond extraordinary."

They're not missing any
amenities at all," he said. T h e
tennis court will be going in
soon; the indoor and outdoor
pools are already in use ... any
amenity a homeowner could
want they'll find here."

Darby concluded, "Four
Seasons at Great Notch boasts
luxury villas, garden homes
and a 25,000-square-foot club-
house that is the premier
leisure facility in Passaic
County. The magnificent club-
house, which features views of
the New York City skyline,
offers residents and their
guests everything from indoor
and outdoor aquatic activities
to billiards, cards, a fully
equipped fitness center and
even a coffee shop."

Because of their daily
efforts, ERA Justin Realty
received the prestigious ERA
world-wide 2003 through 2008

JUSTN

Cathy Vick, ERA Justin Realtor

'Commitment to Excellence
Award,' one of 14 premier
ERA real estate firms from
3,000 across the nation, as well
as being honored as a Top-
100' ERA firm for 2007 and
2008. Only outstanding busi-
ness entities are honored and
receive these accolades. Ask to
see their publication 'Real
Estate Results In Writing' a
report of 720 testimonials
from their satisfied buyers and
sellers to learn what ERA
Justin Realty can do for you at
Four Seasons at Great Notch."

Vick and the staff of ERA
Justin Realtor agents can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.
By office phone 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD. Also view 1000s of
homes at wwwJZRAfustin.com.

Savino Real Estate,
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

$354,800 RUTHERFORD $3K9.9O0$279,800 LYNDHURST

thingl) Semi finished basement, oversized
detached garage, and nice yard.

garage and more HIICED TO SELL!!
10 xhoob, NY bin and Pars!

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

THKJX FAMILY! Wcltnujnliined muln bn> STVU AND nxGANCV

*»* S^rESlicuEhome Call for details!

r
KEARNY $299,900 LINCOLN PARK

WAREHOUSE
FOR

LEASE

Si79 900 LYNDHURST $1400
" ; F ? i r a * b ? * COW CAPE ON LARGE LOT1 HEAT INCLUDED! Approximately

bjeroent, newly- macadamed Jrî way and
pretty fenced yard. Lowly meet with plenty
of t l -

Includes parking for 5 can.
Road.

halhi. oak floors, c/a/c, tally room,
garage. & much more!

1ST FLOOR C O N D O ^
f a a m C"""1 • / • <*>•» °™ l*droom unit Large kitchen
l M *"•*• SefmU »<**"• * &>"ge. «/<"W*IS >"» O w n remodeled bath,

ani-Kd Snnily room in ba«ment. loa of
ctet l , g» heat, parting, t. morel

Mejfcm t ^ x h w In outer «f urn

ffa«I»M^M«<nta.tWik»n. b ,n>ml l , | l n » m , ^ M

tMMSt
I HII.LV Center
I Hall Colonial
I 3 Bedrooms. 7
I Full ind 2 Half
I Bathroom
I Deep Property
I with In Ground
• fool

S434JM
1 3 hedrooms. 1
2 full >nd a half
I balhro>
I Burkt mil

1 1 1 ,
I P t r f e c l
I Condition.
| Located next

a large park

4 Bedrooms, 2
and • half twtb-

Brand New
Home!
Too many fea-
tures to till.

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE

I bedrooms, 2
I full bathrooms.

I down, healing
air condi-

OID|.

M* txtwr nu m m mil

939-0500
www.awvanwlnklerealestate.com

/ fULL SERVICE
/0 SAVE THOUSANDS

Med R n . 1 F^l B.th. IB. tOO** R ot OfB« Sp«. in
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Roseman indictment
raises questions

The recent indictment of
Carlstadt Mayor William
Roseman and his ex-wife over
accusations of stealing health
benefits from the borough
raises some important ques-
tions that the residents of
South Bergen County need to
have answered.

First, whether or not
Roseman's ex-
wife remained
on the bor-
ough's health
plan for several
years, the pub-
lic should be
made aware of
exactly how the
benefits are
delineated in a
small town.
Many residents,
unfamiliar with
the municipal
process, were probably
unaware that elected officials,
including mayors, are on the
borough's health care plan.
This ignorance may be caused
by sheer unwillingness to
become involved in borough
politics, or it may speak to
something larger, such as the
fact that residents let too
much fly under the radar.

If this situation was actually
occurring, as the prosecutor's
office alleges, where were the
residents demanding' that
their taxes be spent judicious-
ly and properly? Why do we as
a communily cut coupons in
newspaper circulars to save 20
cents at the supermarket, but
willingly give thousands in

taxes and never follow up on
where that money ends up?

Why have we become a
complacent society where we
don't actively check borough
documents and demand
answers? Why are we comfort-
able with the status quo?

With that understood,
though, if the prosecutor's

allegations
prove false,
or if they
don't hold
up in court,
R o s e m a n
deserves an
apology and
the residents
of Carlstadt
deserve an
answer to die'
u l t i m a t e
questions:
why the

mayor and his ex-wife? Why
now? Why start an investiga-
tion that on the large scale of
things is seemingly small? Or
is it small?

Of course, the mayor's
defenders will point in one
direction, while the mayor's
opponents will point in the
opposite direction.

No matter the outcome of
Roseman's day in court,
someone has already lost

The residents are the
ones sitting at home reading
The Leader with a vanishing
trust in public officials. The
idea of young children aspir-
ing to be elected leaders is a
sepia-toned memory of yes-
teryear.

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
WEEK

Emergency
Medical

Technicians

Governor Jon S. Corzine is considering cutting from the
training fund that helps local emergency medical technicians.
The loss in money would essentially mean EMTs would have
to pay for some portion of their training. As unpaid volun-
teers, these men and women deserve better. Elected officials
ought to protest this budget proposal by either adopting the
resolution that is currently being circulated around munici-
pal governments (read more on this week's front page), or
reaching out to die local assemblypersons and state senators.

EMTs represent everything that is good in die human spir-
it. They help us; so let's help them.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail john&kad-
ernewspapers.net or call 201-438-8700.

"Pulse of ihe Meadowkmds"*
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THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT

To the Editor

Thank you to our friends fmm
Carlstadt and East Rutherford for spon-
soring Matthew Dickman in die ninth-
annual Kids Walk for Kids with Cancer
with their generous contributions.

The walkathon in Central Park is to
raise money for pediatric cancer research
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center with 100 percent of the funds col-
lected going for pediatric cancer research
at Sloan-Kettering, specifically research
for neuroblastoma.

Matthew was diagnosed with stage IV
neuroblastoma at age 12. Three years
later, Matthew is still fighting the disease
and is able to enjoy a good quality of life
due mainly to the team led by Dr. Nai-
Kong V. Cheung at Memorial Sloan
Kettering in their anti-body research.

The principle purpose of my letter is
to thank Elaine Garcia, for her ability to
make this event successful and to thank
those families that joined mine for the
walk in Central Park.

On behalf of my son, Matthew, thank
you once again for your support of
Memorial Sloan Kettering's research in
neuroblastoma.

Go to www.waBtforkidswUhcaneer.org for
more information on the walk.

undo and Koosrt Dickman and Family
Carlstadt

SOUTH
BERGEI
SOUND
OFF
6/11/09

s !^uNI

THANK YOU FOR THE
CONTINUED SUPPORT

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the residents of
Rutherford for their continued support
during the primary elections. I am truly
humbled by the opportunity presented to
me by the residents of our borough to
continue serving as one of their advo-
cates. I will be joined in the fall campaign
by Todd Hennessey. Todd will be a great
addition to the government in
Rutherford. He shares in the general
belief that finances must come first and
will be a fierce advocate for Rutherford.

I do not take the charge presented to

me by the residents lightly. I truly believe
in being their representative. I believe
that I am compelled to act in the best
interest of the entire populous and will
continue to cast my votes on the council
conducive to this philosophy. We elected
few are indebted to the community until
the community decides our service draws
to a conclusion. Until that time, I will
continufto advocate against issues that
are hot in the best interest of the commu-
nity. I will also continue to fiercely advo-
cate in favor of the positions that benefit
the people of Rutherford.

When I first ran for council in 2006,1
had a life lesson conversation with one of
our residents. She said to me that she
wanted me to be her voice in government
because issues in her life prevented her
from being as outspoken as she once was.
She trusted me to be her voice.
Therefore, I would not only have the abil-
ity to act for her, but now carry the
responsibility to act for her. Thank you
Mrs. C. and I will never forget the conver-
sation we had many years go on the cor-
ner of Wood Street and Union Avenue. I
hope that I have not disappointed you in
any way, shape or fashion and will work to
continue to repay the debt I owe you and
many residents for the trust you have
placed in me.

To conclude, I leave you with my sin-
cerest thank you to Rutherford for the
opportunity to keep speaking on your
behalf. We are a great community that
has been unfairly saddled with the strife
of financial difficulties. However, as

always, Rutherford shall prevail.

wOunoknon Jotwi ocoovosi
Rutherford

AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

To the Editor:

Rutherford is to be commended on its
Multicultural Street Fair. It was a thor-
oughly enjoyable affair. Everyone seemed
to be having a wonderful time, which
should outweigh any minor inconven-
ience.

Hopefully this will be an event to be
enjoyed for years to come.

Henry Woloce
Lodi

MERKT SAYS THANK YOU

To the Editor:

On June 2, 2009, Republican votets
selected another candidate as their nom-
inee for governor of New Jersey. I hav£
conveyed my congratulations to the win-
ner and offered to help however I can tp

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

GLORY DAYS?

GUEST COLUMN

Continuing to bring EnCap to an end
For the past five years, South Bergen

communities have faced the aftermath
of the disastrous EnCap mixed-use
project, which has become a testament
to lax oversight and the wasteful spend-
ing of taxpayer dollars. Officials now
are learning from the mistakes that
brought down EcCap and are taking
steps to protect our communities from
another boondoggle. While new regu-
latory safeguards have been put in
place to prevent another EnCap fiasco,
we can and must do more to protect
taxpayers' interests.

The state Meadowlands Commission
recently announced a series of new reg-
ulations aimed at overhauling the sys-
tem of financial reviews and approvals
that ultimately led to EnCap's downfall
and disintegration. These regulations
stem from lessons learned by this ill-
fated project Going forward, an inde-
pendent financial review board will
•elect developers looking to build, in
the boundaries of the 14-town
Meadowlands area. Selected develop-
ers would need to inform the commis-
sion if additional financial assistance is
sought to complete ongoing projects.

We applaud the commission, specifi-
cally Department of Community
Affairs Commissioner Joseph Doria

and Executive Director Robert
Ceberio, for leading regulatory
reforms relative to this issue. However,
we continue to believe that state law is
needed to ensure the ghosts of EnCap
never again rise in the Meadowlands
region or anywhere in the state.

Under our legislation, Assembly Bill
2650, enhanced protections and over-
sight would be put in place with respect
to public investments in private rede-
velopment projects. Provisions encap-
sulated under the commission's regula-
tions also are included in the measure
that unanimously passed die General
Assembly. As we continue to push for
the measure until it becomes law, we
are working alongside local officials to
help undo some of the damage~7k>ne
by EnCap. Efforts to properfyjeim-
burse communities mosMmpacted by
the EnCap debacle doNjpt stop
through regulation or legislation.

We have instituted a multi-pronged
approach to resolving issues and pre-
venting reoccurring Issues. We teamed
with North Arlington leaders like
Mayor Peter Massa to move toward re-
opening of the garbage trasnfer facility
that provides critical dollars to help off-
set community property taxes. We con-
tinue to work with state Sen. Paul Sarlo

(D-Bergen), Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio and other local officials to
turn the long-ago promise of new
youth baseball and Softball fields into a
reality. These efforts, in addition to the
$148 million being paid out by EnCap's
insurance policy, seeks to remedy a
botched redevelopment project and
repay local communities for die subse-
quent damage.

The combined regulatory actions of
the Meadowlands Commission, work of
local leaders and our legislative efforts
in Trenton will ultimately right the
wrong created by the EnCap project It
is clear that a total breakdown of
checks and balances led to hundreds of
millions of taxpayer dollars squan-
dered by EnCap. While we can never
completely erase the problems of the
past, we can, and will, make every rea-
sonable effort to prevent a similar
catastrophe from happening again in
South Bergen or elsewhere in the state.

—Assembtymen Gary S. Schorr (ly
Passaic) and Fred Scalera (D-Nutley) repn-
stnt the 36th Legislative District, whirh
includes Lyndhurst, Rutherford and North
Arlington, the three toums most affected by
EnCap, as well as Carlstadt, East
Rutherford, Garfield, Moonachie, Nutlry,
Pasioir, WaUingion and Wuod-ftidgr.
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NORTH ARLINGTON — Mary A.
Kelleher (nee Fitzgerald), 91, of North
Arlington, died Monday, June 1, 2009, at
the Berkeley Heights Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center.

Born in Jersey City, she lived in North
Arlington since 1948. She worked as an
accounting clerk for the Prudential
Insurance Company in Woodbridge from
1969 to 1984. Previously, she worked in
the medical records department at the
Margaret Haag Hospital in Jersey City for
20 years.

She was predeceased by her husband,
Joseph A; son, Mark J. KHIrhn; «.n-in-
law, Gregory.

She is survived by her children, Mary
Jo Solomon and husband Arnold of
Denville, Monica K. Effiier of North
Arlington; grandchildren, Scott and Eric
Solomon, Ryan and Joseph Kelleher and
Mil liarl Kttiici; and siblings, Elizabeth
Warsley, Patricia Del Baglivo, Gerald
Fitzgerald and the late Marguerite
Fitzgerald, Helen Doyle, Matthew
Fitzgerald and Sister Elizabeth Patricia
Fitzgerald S.C.

Funeral Mass at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church, North Arlington.
Internment in Holy Name Cemetery,

Jersey City. Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North Arlington.

Donations in her memory may be
made to the Queen of Peace Church
Parish Restoration Campaign, 10 Franklin
Place, North Arlington, NJ. 07031.

POMB*CK ANTHONY NOTTE

1.YNDHURST — Domenick Anthony
None, 88, of Lyndhunt, died Thursday,

. June, 4,2009.
None was a lifelong resident of

Lyndhurst. He was a Navy veteran who
served in Vtorld War H fiom 1942 to 1945.
He was the tax assessor for Lyndhurst
from 1965, retiring in 1996. Previously, he
worked for ITT of Nutley for 20 years. He
was a member of NJ and Bergen County
Assessor's Association, the American
Legion Post 139 and the AmVets Post 20,
both of Lyndhurst.

He is survived by his wife Anne (nee
Borelli) Notte; children John None of
Fairfield, Joseph Notte of Fairfield and
Daniel Notte of Marlboro; and seven
grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church, Lyndhurst.
Entombment at Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements by Nazare Memorial

Home, LyndhursL
In lieu of flowers, donations can be

made to: Cheer Me Up Foundation, 540
Mill St., Belleville, NJ. 07109

LYNDHURST — Mary (nee Coit)
Fonseca, 87, of Lyndhurst, died
Wednesday, June, 3, 2009, at Clara Maas
Hospital.

She lived in Providence, R.I.. until
moving to Lyndhurst 58 years ago. She
worked for RCA in Harrison as an assem-
bler for 20 years, retiring in 1968. She
then worked at the Binghamton
Restaurant in Edgewater in the 1970s. She
was a member of the Lyndhurst
Friendship Club.

She was predeceased by her husband
Viriato.

She is survived by her children James,
Victor and David; six grandchildren; and
one great-grandchild.

Interment Notre Dame Cemetery,
Rhode Island. Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Donations may be made. to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, Term. 38105; or
American Heart Association, 1 Union St.,
Suite 301, RobbinsviUe, NJ. 08691.

Memorial service for Benjamin A. Hill (Benny)
There will be a memorial service in

memory of Benjamin Alexander Hill
(Benny), 52, who died suddenly in Fort
Meyers, Fla., May 12. The memorial will
be June 14 at 2 p.m. at Rutherford Bible
Chapel, 161 West Passaic Ave.,
Rutherford, with a repast following, also
at the chapel.

Benny was a resident of Cape Coral,
Fla. He was raised in Lyndhurst and
attended and graduated from Jefferson
School and Lyndhurst High School (74).
He also studied at Lincoln Technical
Institute in Union. Growing up in
Lyndhurst, he played Little League and

midget football. He was a Cub Scout in
Pack 88 and a Boy Scout in Troop 88, of
Lyndhurst. Prior to moving to Florida in
1999, he was a member of the Lyndhurst
Elks Club. In Cape Coral, he was an assis-
tant coach for the Twins Little League
team. As a child and young man, he
attended Rutherford Bible Chapel and
recently went to Cape Christian
Fellowship in Cape Coral.

He was predeceased by his son
Benjamin Ashley, his daughter Mary
Frances and his father Benjamin.

He is survived by his wife Wendy and
son Nicholas and granddaughter Morgan

of Cape Coral; his stepchildren Chris of
Oregon and Sarah and Erin of Florida;
his mother Fay Hill of Lyndhurst; his
brothers Douglas of North Arlington and
David of Zion, 111.; and sisters Evelyn Hill
and Kathic DiLascio of Cape Coral and
Jane Gabriele of Bloomingdale; and 10
nieces and nephews.

All of Benny's friends and relatives are
welcome at the memorial service, June
14.

Donations can be given in Benny's
memory to Harry Chapin Food Bank,
3760 Fowler St., Rm 8, Fort Meyers, FL
33901.

Meet Stai*
PHOTO, HSBC

Star is a nine-weeks-old Siamese
mix and has all shots to date,
Felv/Fiv neg. Star is very friendly
and sweet with beautiful blue eyes.
Other kittens, cats and dogs also
available of all sizes and colors,
along with all the supplies needed
for their care, Humane Society of
Bergen County, 221-223
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst. Call
201-896-9300 for more informa-
tion.

Marmalade is a sweety
PHOTO, BCAS

Marmalade (ID#71047) is a
female, adult orange and white
cat. She is as sweet as her name.
Marmalade is no doubt a lap cat.
She demands comfort and loves
to be spoiled with love and affec-
tion. Marmalade is up to date
with shots, spayed and has tested
negative for feline AIDS and
feline leukemia. For details con-
tact Bergen County Animal
Shelter. 100 United Lane,
Teterboro or call 201 -229^600 or

visit www.petfinder.com/shel-
ters/NJ29.html.

Babe Ruth is
all tied up

RUTHERFORD — After playing 73 games,
the six Rutherford Babe Ruth teams are all tied
up. The final two regular season games will
decide all four playoff spots. Each of Elks, Franks
Pontiac CMC and Jay Cue Construction have 12
wins and will finish somewhere between first and
third place. Meanwhile, any one of Masons,
Village Gourmet and PBA can get the last play-
off spot. If PBA beats Village, PBA makes die
playoffs. If Village beats PBA and Masons loses to
Elks, then Village is in. If Village beats PBA and
Masons beats Elks, then Masons is in. What more
could one ask for?

The exciting finishes have come about due to
a series of wins. Elks was led by the pitching of
Anthony DaPuzzo in beating Franks 11-4.
DaPuzzo, Brandon Ottavio, Kevin Van Dyke and
Michael Cary each had two hits for Elks in this
game.

Jay Cue Construction then turned the tables
on Elks. Jay Cue rallied from a 30 deficit to beat
the Elks 5-3 behind the strong pitching of
Darien Panella. Darien threw a three hitter over
6-2/3 innings. Robert Fisher had the key hit to
get Jay Cue rolling.

Franks then kept pace by beating Village
Gourmet 134 and Masons 10-1. In the game
against Masons, Peter Biancamano made his
pitching debut and went the full seven innings.

Rain permitting, the town championship
game is scheduled for Thursday, June 11 at 7:30
p.m. at Diamond 3. The winner of the
Rutherford championship will then take on die
winner of the division comprising East
Rutherford, Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge and
Hasbrouck Heights. That series will be a best two
out of three beginning Saturday, June 13.

Wood-Ridge Library upcoming events
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge

Memorial Library is replacing a large
number of its old videotapes with new
DVD editions of the same titles to
maintain the excellent collection that
is available to anyone with a valid
library card. Come check out what's
new at the library.

The library will start its new sum-
mer weekly programming schedule
July 1, which will include the 2009
summer reading program, and a new
summer storytime series.

The library's summer storytime
series will be held Wednesday
evenings at 7 p.m. for children 5 to 10
years old. Each week features stories
on a summer theme and a coloring
craft as well as an ongoing group proj-

ect.
Please register for the summer sto-

rytime series by June 26 by contacting
Christina Park at
christina.pmk9bccls. org.

Playtime for young children ages

six months to four years will continue
weekly sessions Tuesdays and Fridays.
Both sessions are currently full, but
interested parents can contact
Christina Park at
christina.pmk9hccb.org to be notified
when a spot becomes available.

The summer reading program
begins Saturday, June 27, with two
kickoff parties, and continues
through Saturday, Aug. 22. On
Saturday, June 27, the library will have
its kickoff party for children 5-10 years
old at 12 p.m., where children can
register for the program and enter
the read-a-thon contest. Then, at 1:30
p.m., the summer reading program
for children 3-5 years old will begin
with a party featuring a special story-
time and a fun project along with pro-
gram registration. For more informa-
tion about the summer reading pro-
gram or the read-a-thon contest, con-
tact Christina Park at
christina.pmk9bcck.org.

Free clinic
LYNDHURST —

The Center for Pranic
Healing invites you to
a free healing clinic
to alleviate stress. The
clinic will take place
at The Center for
Pranic Healing the
first and third
Thursday .of the
month from 12 p.m.
to 5 p.m. at 290 Grant
Ave., LyndhursL Call
201-89&8500 or 877-
787-379/

ER Rec ready for summer
EAST RUTHER-

FORD — East
Rutherford Recreation
will begin its summer pro-
gram Monday, June 29.
Children who have com-
pleted kindergarten
through entering ninth
grade are eligible. The
locations are McKenzie
Field, Grove Street and
Uhland Street parks. The
program will be Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and run for six

weeks, ending Friday,
Aug. 7. Registration will
be during the first week
at the park your child will
be attending (proof of
age and residency will be
required). Parks are
closed if it rains and will
close early for excessive
heat The program and
most trips are free of
charge for registered chil-
dren. For more informa-
tion, call 201-933-3444

Continued from UTf lRS on Page B3
advance the GOP's prospects for success
in this fall's general election.

Although I did not receive my party's
nomination for governor this year, I
remain deeply grateful for the constant
support and encouragement my cam-
paign received from so many Republicans
throughout New Jersey. My thanks go out,
too, to the thousands of voters who saw fit
to endorse my candidacy with their bal-
lots. Running for governor was an out-
standing experience and one on which I
will always look back with pride.

Lincoln once observed that "a house
divided against itself cannot stand."
Regardless of whom we supported in the
recent primary election, I call upon all of
my fellow Republicans to lay aside our dif-
ferences and work for a better New Jersey

by replacing the current administration
in Trenton. We must remind our fellow
citizens that democracy is not a spectator
sport and that all of us, joining together,
have both the power and solemn duty to
restore our state's greatness.

RkkMerkt
Candidate for governor

FRANK'S SAYS THANK YOU

To the Editor

Frank's Pontiac-GMC and the PezzoUa
family would like to extend our sincere

thanks and appreciation to our customers
and friends who have supported us
through the years. Most especially for all
the recent phone calls, good wishes and
congratulations over the good news that
we were chosen to remain a GM dealer.

We truly are touched by your outpour-
ing of concern. We have been here in
Lyndhurst for almost 80 years, running
our business built on a reputation of hon-
esty, fairness and quality service. We
promise to move forward delivering the
same quality you have, come to expect
from us. We thank you for your continued
support

The Penollosot Franks Pontioc-GMC
Lyndhurst

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
Sam? y p

DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3S74

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 UNCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-039-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. Iast.no

funeral Director • Funeral Director
N| lit. No. 4177 NJ Uc. No. K.78

JffUc. N». 0*065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ l i t No. 3242
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ » (101) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
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IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Paterson Am

& Washington PI.)

E. RiiuMfford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.* Bible Study- 9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP

me LORD win us.
201-939-2386

^CORNERSTONE^
CHURCH

Broad & Madison Streets
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

201.438.2830
Rev. John A. Pra, Pastor

Sunday Worship -10:15 a.m.
Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
Adult Bible Study and

Youth Night
Children's Program &

Nursery Provided

A chrch in lynthrst
where everyone is wlcm.l

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
. 300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

| Come to our Friendly Church |
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chastain

t Office: 201-438-98664*
nfodmynpcxom V ^

website: www.myupc.on'

WANTED
c mm
Former employees of

Leslie Valve Company to assist
as historical consultants for
historical research project

Please contact
Lenore Weicuss at

1.800.222,2766

New prices for publication
of prayers •ndmtmortams

Prayers • $25 • Memorlams = $50
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ave a pink martini
JyJohnSohes
E C N C m E F

J

When the freshly retro li t-
tle orchestra" known as Pink
Martini takes the stage at the
Wellmont Theatre in
Montclair, audience members
will not only hear some of the
alder smooth tunes that cata-
pulted this group into interna-
tional acclaim, but a few new
Mies as well.

T h e r e will be a lot of new
idill," said Pink Martini's
founder Thomas Laudcrdale
an a recent phone interview.

Lauderdale formed Pink
Martini in 1994 in Portland,
Ore. The 12-piece group start-
Mi out as a musical accompa-
niment for political causes,
playing rallies and protests for
mch issues as civil rights and
affordable housing.

Then, things got big.
Really big.
"It sort of accidentally hap-

pened in terms of the world-
wide thing," Lauderdale said.
"I thought I was going into
politics."

To date, the band has cut
three albums, with their debut
release, "Sympathique," sell-
ing more than 375,000 units in

the United States and more
than 500,000 units overseas.
The recording was followed
up by the equally successful
"Hang on Litde Tomato" and
"HeyEugenel"

On each album, Pink
Martini defines itself by being
mostly indefinable. Their style
is one of nostalgic worldliness,
with several songs sung in a
foreign tongue by lead singer
China Forbes.

Lauderdale credits their
European debut at the Cannes
Film Festival in 1998 as their
big break into international
notoriety.

Besides being in the right
place at the right time, Pink
Martini also satisfies the musi-
cal palette with uniqueness
unseen in the business. T h e
music is so approachable and
international, sort of like old-
fashioned pop music,"
Lauderdale said. "We're (also)
very cinematic."

Many members of Pink
Martini come from a different
country and speak a different
language. There's someone
from Peru, Brazil and
Argentina, while Forbes can
speak and sing in French and
Italian.

"My trombone player spent
some time in Germany,"
Lauderdale said. "Our cellist
speaks Mandarin."

With so many different
styles at the table, Lauderdale
said the group focuses in by
simply trying to "create a
repertoire of beautiful songs."
With that formula, '"the possi-
bilities are sort of endless."

Pink Martini's set lists and
even their albums diverge
from one song to another, be
it a Latin beat that gets the
tempo moving at a fast clip or
a slower croon that seems
ripped from a 1950s crime
caper. "Hopefully the music
on the albums we're working
on are like mix CDs," he said.
"It is unusual that an
American band sings songs in
another language."

Audience members at
Montclair's show may also get
a chance to hear songs from
Pink Martini's forthcoming
albums, which Lauderdale
said will consist of a studio
effort and a symphonic CD.

Despite the success, Pink
Martini remains independent,
releasing their albums on
their own label, "which has
been a great boon to the band.

PHOTO. SHERRI HUMAN

Pink Martini is set to perform at the Wellmont Theatre in Montclair Tuesday, June 16.

Not only in terms of control of
the content, but also the prof-
its are divided up among the
band members, so it's made
possible for us to buy our
homes and build our own
lives."

Though Pink Martini is not
easily classifiable, the band's
songs have found a market
and an audience hungry for
something different. "I think
there is a starvation in our
country for music, which is
more like this, as opposed to

what you hear on the radio,
which I think is targeted for a
very specific audience."

And the music, filled with
atmospheric intoning, will be
heard in the Wellmont, an
atmospherically renovated
theater in Montclair that
seems a perfect fit for Pink
Martini's trip to reimagining
an older, worldlier sound.

"There is a romance about
old theaters," Lauderdale said,
likening them to new and old
baseball parks. The re is a cer-

tain democracy and solidity in
the old stadiums that one
can't find in die new ones."

Pink Martini will play
Tuesday, June 16 at the WeUmont
Theatre in Montclair. Visit
www.wellnumttheatre.com for
more information.

'Coraline' is tricky
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW YORK — The new musical
"Coraline," based on the children's book by
Neil Caiman, is a tricky nut to crack. Its
experimental nature and let's-put-on-a-
show mentality is refreshing. The well-
assembled cast gets a lot of mileage out of
the little they're given.

But the elements don' t add up to any-
thing as worthy as the source material.
Though, there is still much to admire.

Jayne Houdyshell, an adult, plays
Coraline, a little girl. The casting is
inspired, and never once gets in the way.
Houdyshell ha> a way of making little hand
movements and measured steps feel like an
angst-ridden little girl's. There's one point
where she schleps over to a piano on stage,
and it's like watching a youngster making a
similar trod of unwillingness.

Houdyshell's Coraline is an explorer
whose grown tired of discovering the
nuances of her house and her workaholic
parents. In this stage version, her house is a
mangled mess Of pianos and curios.

In her wanderings, she dreams of a time
when the coming school year doesn't seem
so scary and when she can traipse around
looking for the oddities of another world.

l ike a Roald Dahl yarn, Coraline finds a
big, carved wooden door — in this musical
version, it's about as small as the palm of
one's hand — that takes her to the "other"
world she was hoping for.

But she soon learns to be careful what
you wish for.

Throughout . Coraline's explorations,
where she meets a motley crew of charac-
ters both feline and human, songs emanate
from the actors like effortless continuations

of dialogue. The selections are paired with
a variety of piano notes and sounds, both
beautifully intoned and screechingh/ off-
key. All in all, the songs aren't too dissimilar
to what happens when a ravenous group of
toddlers pounce on play pianos and clang
their xylophones.

It works, for a bit. Then the experiment
begins to feel tedious. The differences
between the real world and the other world
are small — this new world doesn't feel
escapist in any sense, except for three neon
lights. The pianos, too, begin to cause one's
teeth to grate. And eventually what began
as clever becomes mundane, for all the
tricks up the creators' sleeves have already
been showcased. .

Stephin Merritt, of The Magnetic Fields
fame, wrote the music and lyrics, while
David Greenspan, who plays the Other
Mother on stage, wrote the book. The out-
put of these two cult figures probably seems
like a good idea on page. But when brought
to fruition on stage, with the clumsy direc-
tion of Leigh Silverman, the flower never
quite buds.

Houdyshell, who almost never leaves the
stage for the entire 90-minute piece, is the
coal that keeps this engine running. Her
cohorts also work tirelessly and, for the
most part, achieve a clever wackiness in
their roles — especially Greenspan's Other
Mother.

But still, when all is said and sung, the
trip from Caiman's mind to the MCC
Theater 's off-Broadway stage feels as
Coraline must feel like after a day of explor-
ing — a little let down.

"Coraline" is currently playing the MCC
Theater's Lucille Lortel Theatre at 121
Christopher St. in New York City. Visit
www.mcctheater.org for more information.

Hartz Mountain to
renovate office lobby

SECAUCUS — Hartz
Mountain Industries Inc. has
announced that its office build-
ing 100 Plaza Drive, located in
Hartz's Harmon Meadow
development in Secaucus, will
undergo significant interior
lobby renovations.

Renovations of the build-
ing's exterior were completed
in 2008.

The building facade was
replaced with a new finish sys-
tem, plus there were new gran-
ite entrance steps, accent light-
ing and a landscaping theme.

In this last round of renova-
tions, the entire atrium lobby
of the building will be remod-
eled. Hartz will remove all of
the built-in planters, tile mir-
rored ceilings and lighting.

The interior renovations will
include the installation of new
engineered porcelain floor tile;
a new seating area with accent
carpeting; new atrium furni-
ture; new ceilings and lighting;
new planters and decorative
trees; new corridor wall
sconces, and new wall covering.

Hartz Mountain plans to
spend more than $1 million on
the renovation project. It will
begin this summer and is
expected to be completed in
the rail.

"Our Harmon Meadow
office buildings in Secaucus
have historically attracted some

of the best tenants such as
Ernest & Young, the National
Basketball League and recently
Children's Place, due to its pre-
mier location, mass transporta-
tion options, free parking,
restaurants, shopping and
other amenities that are
unmatched in the
Meadowlands region," said
Emanuel Stern, president and
chief operating officer of Hartz
Mountain.

Space at 100 Plaza Drive is
still available for lease. Contact
Ernest Christoph at 201-272-
5201 or e-mail him at
ernie. christophtohartzmountain. co
m for more information.

With its urban environment
that retains a suburban feel,
Harmon Meadow is unique to
the region.

It contains 2.5 million
square feet of commercial
space, including seven hotels,
more than 15 restaurants, a
new 14-screeh movie theater
and a 43,000 square foot state
ol the art LA Fimess that will be
open this fall, and more than 1
million square feet of retail,
including major national
chains.

Free on-site parking is also
available, as well as free shuttle
service to the Secaucus
Transfer Station connecting
our tenants and visitors to New
York and all part of New Jersey.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

The most popular response to a wet
basement or dampness is to ignore
the problem and hope it will go away.
Ignoring the problem for a short period
won't be too calamitous if your base-
ment is unfinished and you have stored
items up off the floor. On the other
hand, when you sell the house, you will
have to deal with the wet basement:
why not deal with it now and regain
the full use of your basement for your
remaining years in the house? For more
information, please call our office- No
one in the world sells more real estate
than we do.

While buyers and sellers usually focus
their attention on the living quarters,
professional home inspectors love base,
ments. This level of the home has much
to reveal about the overall state of the
house. Not only do most of a home's

-mechanical systems (heating/air-con-
ditioning, hot water, electrical) reside
here, but basements also hold valuable
clues about a home's ability to weath*
M its environment. For instance, the
American Society of Home Inspectors
reports that about 60 percent of hom-
eowners have wet basements. Because
this problem can lead to rotting, .ter-
mites/carpenter ants, and mold, homes
with dry basements usually signal buy-
ers that one potentially costly problem
is not a concern. Sellers can help them-
selves by identifying and addressing any
problems before buyers do.
HINT: It is a good idea for sellers to
have their homes inspected by an inde-
pendent professional prior to placing
their property on the market to help
avoid unnecessary surprises.

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

(349,000 Kcttxny S328JW0 kUany I M > M N.
3BDRMS. 2FBTHS, Fenced In 3BDRM condo, 2 4 BTHB. dot 3BDRM nnck, IFBTH, 1 cw 2BDRM

409 MINNISINK ROAD,
Direct: 201.893.8964

Email: datlas@lcdmtg.comMortgagee.g
dervice and }/n/<yri/y www.lcdmtg.com
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Your
Choice!

Sweet, 12 Size

Cantaloupe Melon15 to 18-lb. Seedless or
18 lo 22-Ib. Seeded

Whole
Watermelon

(Plus Dtp, Where Raq.j 144-oz. Wai migK c m .
. cans. A4W, 7 Up. Sun** or

Canada Dry 12 Pack Sweet & Juicy

Fresh Peaches

SunUst Z-Uter Bd.

FREE Fresh Pineapples14 to 16-oz. con . Any Variety (Excluding Reserve)

Dazs
Ice Cream

••i i. 2 .99

17.2-02. box, Corn Pops, 18-oz. Rice Krispies,
1/ oz. From Loops or Apple Jacks

64-oz. cont.. Any Variety
(From Concentrate)

48 to 56-oz. cont., Any Variety
Dairy Dessert or

Kellogg's
Cereal

Friendly*
Orange Juice

UnH4 ! •
max |

Boneless Beef, Twin Pack (Sold As London Broil Only)14 to 16-oz. pkg., Any Variety

• Nafta CUps Mty Top Round London Brail S S
2 7 5 to 3.5-lb. svg., Clear Rim, Family Pack, Skinless

Bonebss Chicken Breast
Store Sliced

Black Bear
3 to 5-lb. pkg., Fresh, ShopRite

80% Lean Ground Beef
2S to 8.M>. ivg.; H«»i, 3wet or Hot, f JtiHy P*> OM ftsffloneo*
(Store Made Priced Higher)

3-lbs or More, Pork Loin, Rib Cut, Bone-In

Center Cut
Pork Chops

Your Choice!IZ-oz to 1 * twx. BowtM. MM&OCMI RlOtt. Pwnt Rigat. RoMe. Small w Modwni Shefc.
Thn SHIMIi. RoHn. Cut Zii ngaon. Zie RigM. ungune. Thn Lnguna.

toucan. Angel Hto P a n M . V a n ™ * . CapaM. On* Twas. E«K» Macartn

Fresh, Never Frozen, 5 to 7-lb. average

Perdue Oven
Stutter RoasterRonzoni Pasta

6.5 to 9-oz. pkg., Any Variety
Subs. Croissants. Lean or Regular

12.8-oz. to Mb. pkg., Angus, Kahn's Bun
Beef, Turkey, Meat, Bun Size or Any Variety

Beet Franks400-total sheet count packaga

S a t tomb
I-Pacfc

_ 300 total sheet count pacluge

•WWlMNlS
B-Pack

Choice!

2,400 to 3,696 total sheet count package. Regular Roll 24 Pack.
Ultra Double R d 12-pack or Double R d

• CottoneHe 12-Pack Bath Tissue
b.628 total sheet count package, Extra Soil Mega Pack
or 12,000 total sheet count package

Macaroni, Cole Slaw or Potato

Black Bear Salad
3-lb. cont.* Scett 12-Pack Bath Issue

SINz. M.. Any VarMy, UquM

t X
Laundpy Detergent
50-oz. ML, Any Variety, UqiiM

FakZXKn 6 4-0/ pkg., Any variety, Gel or Paste

Crest Toothpaste

7 ftfertlvfl Sun . Juoe Mhiu Sal , June 13, 2009 J, . o 0 1 4 t 4 0 4 Efloctlve Sun., June 7 thru Sat, June 13,

effective in New Jersey, North of Tranton (#xduc*ng Enting, HimMon Squwe, Himlton Mwfc«t?l>c<, Ptmiinglon and Montague, NJ), Inducing E. Windsor, Monmoutfi A Ocean Caunttss, NJ and Rockland County, NY. tn order to assure a
all our customers, we must reserve the right to M l pufdhaass of any Mia aam to 4 purchase*, per item, per customer, per week,'except where otherwise noted Not responsible tor typographical errors. No sales made to other retailers or
cessariry represent Kerns on sate; it la tor dtoplay purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local M M laws. Onry one manufacturers' coupon may be used per item. The value of manufacturers' coupons wiH be multiplied for Identical- counnn«,

Prices, programs and promoted
•ultoentstjpptyofsaleltoimloralo. . . . . . . , , - , . „ . ^ -- - - „,
wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; It It tor cftaplay purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local Hue laws. Onry one manufacturers' coupon may be used per Hem. The value of manufacturers' coupons will be multiplied tor "identical' coupons up ia'a
Omit of four (4) identical items Sales tax is applied to the net retaH of any dtoountad torn or any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the full price of any rtem discounted with the use of a manufacturer's ooupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item in art

dd rin medications, orft cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money ordan, morwy toinsWs, Mtary tickets, bus t i c M sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and eJcoholic beverages « anr atariaMDrohfai i f tdhviai -
>.Copyn»tWW>al>in Food Corporation. 2009. ^ D y i < w S

(dude
Prices effective Wed.. June 10 thru Sat., June 13, 2009.
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Reach

3 1 , 8 9 6

wmidywHhlhis

sp«* for only $25 Classifieds Reach

35,596
weekly with this

space for only $25

1. By phone- 201-438-8700x203
2 . B l

y
4.Bym««l-

The Leader, 251 Ridge Rood.
Lyndho.il, t i l 07071

P r t M l B l l i n » » U « l h i M i Reod your od *m first day of pubtaHion. Notfy
us immediatery of any error. No refunds wi l be issued for "typo*." Wfc reserve
ihe right to adjust in ful an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
ore net (noo-commissionable). A l advertising is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

KeamyAir
Condition
&Heat

(551)655-1619

We service

Window, Wall

& Central Units

d / /
& Sun Room
SUOOmld

+ oil UHI. + Heat
(201)438-5364 or

«•# (2011 538 -5214

East Rutherford1

41/2 Rooms, b « t 4
ho» water supplwd,
off St. prkg. 1 cor,

no pMSj AVON* now!
S1150.imti, ll/2mo.Sec

(973) 77V - 3704
(9731472 - 8904

Lyndhunt
Great IBr. on 1 st.foor
Features Ut, DR, EIK,

B.D. Hardwood Floors
FrMMy Pointed

Great Area
$1,050. a month
(973) 751 - 6159

Lyndhurst
IBrm. Apt.
With Attic

Heat bid.
$1100.mo.+ lmo.Sec

Call: Sol
(201)852-4725

Lyndhunt
2Brm.Apt.

No Pels
$970.mrr,. + Util.
ll/2mlh.Sec.

Col
(201)939-1406

Lyndhmfcllrm, 2nd. II
Private home,L/R, small
IK.tull bath & Refrig.

Private prkg. 1 car, dose to
library tt Shop, w o * to
NYC Irons. Avail. 7/1
$900jno>Sech/hw md
CoH:|201) 933 5031

NORTH ARLINGTON
lovely 4 1 / M m .
1st. flApt. 2Bnm,

Easy access to Khoob
4publklron.lt.
$1,275.00 MTU.
PWSUniTES

(908)310-9068

Arlington

IBrm, 2nd.fl. of

2fam. home

1 block to Trans.
$900.mrh. heot Incl

(201) 893 - 3510

North AHington
IBrm. Garden Apt.

$850 mm h/hw Incl.
lyr. lease, next to

Walgreens, see Super
@ 20- B Ridge Park
Drive. Must Qualify

North Arlington
2Brm, Kitch, L/R,

1 117 baths, No pets,
no smoking, Move in
Condition. Avail now

$1200.mo.ll/2mo.Sec
(201) 997 - 2530

Nor* Arlington
3Brm, 2nd. fl ,

2Fam, Kitch, L/R,
Dining area, no pets,

no smoking
$1400.fflhS. + Ulil.
(201)428-1717

IBrm Apt
2r,d. fl. L/R, Kitch,

No pels, across
Ironi NYC Trans.

$950.mlh. H/HW kid.
(201) 981 - 9349

I any.

Car or Truck
considered

$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

GRANDMA'S NURSHY
AKA: Little Blessings "I

Lyndhurst
Lie & Ins. Newborn to

4yrs., Nursing exper.F/T
or PA, Licensed 37yrs.

AKordabk Rates
No Registration F M

201-460-9310

INDOOR YARD
SALE

Sot. 6 / 1 3 - Sun. 6 / U
10am. to 3pm.

60 Livingston Ave
Lyndhurst

Furn, Jewelry, doming,
h/h Items, & much more

Sat. 6/13
9am. to 4pm.

259 Clinton Terrace
Lyndhurst

Lofs of good stuff
Great Prices

Don't miss this one!

Sot .6 /13* Sun. 6/14
9am. to 4pm.

346 Copeland Ave.
Lyndhurst

Huge Sole!

g
Everyone

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

In Q rstail rumnwns
stoce. Hows will

and nights. Apply in

Mace Bros Furniture
512 Keomy Ave.

Keamy.NJ

Spacious, Newly
Remodeled, 2nd. fl

2Brm. Apt. c/air & heat
phis 1 prkg. space

$1250.mo. + UM.+ $sc.
Avail. NOW

(201) 966 - 8094

Norm Arlington

1 Br. 4 Clean bright

rooms, H/Hw Incl.
off street prkg.

No pets, non smoker
$1200.mlh.

(201)998-5380-

Norm Arlington: 1 Brm.
I St.*. or Duplex Ranch
new corpt, +• cwom,riiC
bath, no pets, yard
newer appeanc, storag.
wosh/dry.hook-up
5975. mo. tUhl.Av<iil7/l

(201)935-4944

North Arlington: 2Brm.
Ig. l/R, D/R, EIK, Bath,
Bright/Airy, completely
Renov.neor Ridge Rd.
dose to a l NYC Irons.
No pets, no smoking
$1295.mth. n/2mtn.Sec
Tenant pays Utilities
(973) 633 • 8980/ofter4

North AHington: 2nd fl

3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail now

$1375 mth &Util
ll/2mlhs. Security
(201)955-0199

Katie's Get
Oignjnojenitt

Over 20yrs. experience

Refer./ Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

H a w a i i Office
Fai» Nsured • RHiabk • Low Rites

Free Estimates

201-385-0271

MishLVyvraH
SncclTocKfng

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Estate Yard Sale
Sat. 6 /13 ft Sun. 6/14

9am. to whenever
Contents of House

Furn, Curtains,
China & More

150 Rutherford Place
North Arlington

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced with

heavy computer exp.,
oeraii onenreo, QOOQ
cofinnunrcation skills,

and tig u r e a bt 11 ty.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Bros.FumiMre

512KearnyAve.
Keamy

P/TChauffeurfor
Limo Service.

PA afternoons, evening
ft a l day Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(201)288-1951

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
trurlc Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.

512KeomyAve.
Keamy.NJ

WAIT PERSON

PA
FRI. - SAT. & SUN.

PLEASE CALL:

(973) 785 - 4680

Part Time Driving
Instructor

Will train the right person.
Male or Female Must be
patient, dependable and

e good reflexes.

Call
(201)888-8019

DWYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Pointing a

Room to adding one!
'Reasonable

•Reliable
Uc«13VH01471300

Fully Insured

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or loo "big"

973-661-5172

J*L
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl siiiinu. Rooting,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations.
Replacement Windows

& Doors.

All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

NASA
HOME REMODELING
KihliMS ft Baths

201-935-8444
20 years of uperimn

NO JOB TOO SMALL
nasiiciinstnKtionlk@nil.com

FWnWD/UCDBa

UCIIMMWSMO

GOT HEWS?
MMWMM-flM

HI. 210-24/7

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

MoiniQHI LQWflS/
FaH & Spring clean-up

& PovifM MOCKS
Wonting & Design
Curling dawn trees

201 804 0587
201-218-0343

Pete's town

Weekly and -
Bi-WeeMy Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Derhatching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Cat
(201) 421 - 5092

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors

Member of Ihe Beflsr Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

PRECIOUS MOMENTS PET CARE SVCS.
PET SITTING / D O G WALKING

IS YOUR DOG HOME ALONE ALL DAY?
b t d l A d k k k

i ~ I cjiu.UKUy.t201.438.7121

tee e* k. Me |ee b lee Utee er m
Ceele* I n U et 201.105.5074

Bob?s Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL T ,„,..,,„„•„„

e F e r
wwwgcocities.com/torrcsbmlders

Rootng • Siding • Cnrtom
Kiu-hcns "

ltorres

Pandorf Construction
Roofing' Siding
(201)636-4004
(201)708-4329

Fully Insured Free Estimate

G & R Builders

• Roofing

• Siding

• Windows/Doors

• Decks

• Tiles & Masonry

• Sheet Rock

* PciMtllKj

• All Types of Carpentry

L.cense #1 3VH02536200 & Insu

Free Estimates

20".. Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paaluzi, Paul PaoUuod, Jeff PaolaxzJ

LYNDHURST, NJ « (201) 638-0100

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Bride Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5t • Lyndhurst, NJ
•eiaulereleltCe.irsMlers.ewi Utf 13THK5MSO0

M E E H A N LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
Fr— getlmatee Fully Ineured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Fully
Decks & Siding Refinished

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTOR M

INDUSTRIAL - COMMIIltllll - RESRMNIUL

NJ. Ik. A • *> . Pens* #10*4

1OI.935.WW » Wiia-Til. Mi 07071

North ArangkM,NJ
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Painted

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

• Interior Painting • Sanding

• Refinishing • Repairs • Installation

Jose Campllonch 201.372.0844
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping Finishing

Interior- exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum biding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

ir
201-896-0292

"mmt RECTORY i
Music Lessons

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 407 4871

To advaiisr in
(fii.s si'ditm.

pliuM- mil
201-438-8700

Lvf 210

Otfite for Soit- Rent

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ONMDGEROAD,

LYNDHURST./WKG.
S875.OOper mlh.

CALL
(201)438-6645

Painting

Pro ~ Painting
Interior / Extarior

Afforaable& Reliable
No Job no SmoR

Free Estimates
Over 20yn. Experience

Call Steve
(201) 507 -1671

Rubbish Removal

Armin

Clean - Outs

(973| 460 - 2963

Rubbish & Debris

Removal

Same Day Service

Siding

MIKE S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

• Vinyl S.d.ng
' ftoolmg
* Gullets & Leaders

201 4380355

Richard Martin

Affordable Prices
Quality Work

licensed & knured
Established 1982
201-257-8412

Ocsanfrant Noi sffi
WMwoodConde

2Bm.,2bo*,w/pool/
prl.9./laund.foc.lHi...

SI,525/weekAvoil.7/5
Ihrough Labor Day
(2011933-8514

Subscribe
to

Call 201.438.8700

NJ. lie *IOSI*
KEN'S PLUMBING A HEATING

•40 Yf MB Of tXPf RttNCt-
tmce: (201) 997 6188
Cifc(2OI)W-ll4O

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Smallll

NJ State Master Plumbing - UcJ 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
' NEW 8, RE-ROOFING • SLATE REPAIRS

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

FREE EST. FULLY INS'D 201 -998 -5153

•Tmf-W.
ff OsaOiit

JUNK KEMOVAt '.%£

CALL - Pete D. • Lyndhurnt, NJ • M1.TS7.3845

Academy Arbor Core
(201)935-2234

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yrs. Experience * Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service
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THURSDAY
06/11

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus of the
Monsignor Peter B
O'Connor Assembly of the
Knights of Columbus will
convene for business
Thursday, June 11 in the
chambers at 194 River Road
in North Arlington. Call
Faithful Navigator Paul
Pinkman at 201-866S621 for
details. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting.
There are no meetings in July
and August.

06/12
LYNDHURST — The Red

Wheelbarrow Poets will hold
a poetry reading and open
mic at GainVUle Cafe, 17
Ames Ave., Rutherford,
Friday, June 12 from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. A $4 cover charge
includes coffee/tea/dessert.

SATURDAY

06/13
RUTHERFORD — The

First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will sponsor a
drive Saturday, June IS,
between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. All items can be
dropped off outride the
church on East Passaic
Avenue between Ridge Road
and Park Avenue. Please
bring light lunch items, bar-
becue condiments, chink
mixes and other summer
items. All non-perishable,
non-expired food products
are appreciated as well as
soaps, paper products and
toiletries that cannot be pur-
Chased with food stamps.
Donations can also be
dropped off at die First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford office (201-438-
3569). All are wellom.v

LYNDHURST — New
Horizons, a new social, edit-

CALENDAR
cation and outreach for les-
bian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender serves the lower
Bergen /Passaic and Hudson
counties. The group will hold
its first meeting June 13 at 7
p.m. at the Packard Hall in
LyndhursL Entry is free with
the showing of the movie
"Milk." Hot dogs and pop-
corn will be offered. Visit
wwm.NewHorizons-lgf4.com. To
RSVP call 201-417-0118.

RUTHERFORD —
Murray-Hodge American
Legion Post #453 will host a
country breakfast Saturday,
June 13 from 8 a.m. to noon
at 58 Meadow Road in
Rutherford. Donations are
$10. Eat in, or lake out Call
201-531-0656 for more infor-
mation.

SUNDAY 06/14

PARAMUS — The Bergen
County Cooperative library
System and the Paramus
Public Library will host a cel-
ebration of books and writers,
Sunday, June 5, from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Paramus
Public Library, with an oldies
concert by the Retros to fol-
low. For more information,
contact arimeCbcds.org.

TEANECK — The
region's finest musicians and
their legendary bands will
gather together with love and
support for teen burn victim,
Julia Rose Young, who was
horribly burned on more
than 80 percent of her body
during a family camping out-
ing. Mexicali Live in Teaneck
will play host to eight incredi-
•ble bands and solo artists who
will donate their talents to
support the 15-yt-nr-old and
her family. "Music of the
Heart — Notes of Love and
Support" will take place
Sunday, June 14. Doors will
open at 4 p.m. Admission is
$20 and reservations are sug-
gested. Mexcali Live can be
reached at 201-83*0011 or
tnww.maicaliliiif.com.

MONDAY 06/15

AREA — YWCA of Bergen
County is offering
AquaAdventures, a concen-
trated program for children
ages 5 to 10, which combines
swim lessons with pool activi-
ties to help build confidence
and encourage water adjust-
ment. Children ages 5 and 6
can sign up now for kinder-
garten classes, which run
June 15-18 and June 22 - 25
from 10 .un. in' 11 a.m. or
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
AquaAdventures Juniors
(ages 5 to 7) swim from 4:30
p.m. - 5:30 p.m. and
AquaAdventures Seniors
(ages 8 to 10) swim from 5:30
p.m. - 6:30 p.m. All classes
are held at 112 Oak St.,
Ridgewood. For details, visit
www.ywcabergrncounty.org or
call 201-444-5600, ext, 349.

TUESDAY 06/16

WAIXINGTON — The
Wallington AARP Chapter
#4115 will hold its next meet-
ing June 16 at 1:30 p.m. with
an installation of officers at
the civic center, 24 Union
Blvd., Wallington. There will
be no meetings in July and
August Refreshments will fol-
low. Call 973-779-2873.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Friendship Club
meets' on the first and third
Wednesdays of the month at
the Chic Center at 1:30 p.m.
with refreshments served at 1
p.m. New members are wel-
come. Call Helen at 201-939-
4117. Future trips are June
16, Mt Airy Casino; July 14,
l'l.n/1 Brahaus; August 13,
WiM.ai.Kli Pines; and
September 22, Mt Haven.

WEDNESDAY
06/17

RUTHERFORD —
Victori, a local artist, will sign
his book "God te. I" at the
Rutherford Public Library
Wednesday, June 17 from 5
p.m. to-7 p.m. Victori is a
Rutherford resident who has

painted more than 40,000
paintings. His works are
hanging in the White House
and included in many presti-
gious art collections.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Senior
Citizens, Inc. will sponsor a
trip to the Adam Todd
Cabaret in Andover June 17-
The bus will leave CVS at 10
a.m. Cost is $40. Call Barbara
at 201-438«595 or Ruth at
201-933-2684.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Wednesday, June 17, at 7
p.m., career coach Cynthia
Clark will present her
"Dynamic Resumes for

Winning Results" seminar at
the Easl Rutherford library
— located at 143 Boiling
Springs Ave — which will
demonstrate the best tech-
niques of resume preparation
and will provide hints and
tips on submitting resumes so
they stand out and are seri-
ously considered by hiring
managers. The program is
free and open to the public.
Advance registration is
requested. Call 201-939-3930.

OTHER NEWS
NUTLEY — The Nutley

Father's Day Street Fair will

be held along Franklin
Avenue Sunday, June 21,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. This
year's sponsoring organiza-
tion is the Nutley High
Hockey League Booster
Club. For more information,
call JC Promotions,^ Inc. at
201-998-1144 or e-mail us at
eventsQjcpromotions. info.

LYNDHURST — A flea
market and garage sale will
be held Saturday, June 20
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at VFW
Post 3549 at 527 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhunt A $10 dona-
tion for a space (bring your
own able). Call 201-939-1663
to reserve a yart*

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie No. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-282il

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Back Pain • Hemiated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

' **• " *<w4 •• h i y«i luw» liwt Dr. KMf i i « bmi lwrw*J

Hiij honor refbets 1rM difference you'm rmd« in th«< (wople's
lives through t in exceptionally high praise granted to you by your pitionh

Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOLOGV t. PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB , lyndhursl, NJ 07071

Tel: 201 .729 .0001 • Fax: 201 .729 .0006
www.njmetropain.<om * info^ njmetropain.com

WI ARE SKCUUSTS
IN CHRONIC PAIN

IECUMTV
We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Bin

118 Jackson Ave lat the Justin Center] 201 939-7500 • 57 Park flue 201438 0588
We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive yoara

t D B W C T . R U T K B V O B

This 4 Bfl cape is located on quiet This 3 BR 2 bath home fearurea
cul-de-sac. Faetumlatga real aciaen upgraded kit s bath, central a/c. narrj-

loubhouee porch overlooking lueh gardens, wood floors and targe tMahed beee-
anwirararooutdoor garage. House needs some updal ment Located In great weal end area

pool. a n a . cam and game roon». putting ing Call for details! ADI-2924854 near Memorial Field. Short wak to NY
e/aan. landsoapmo P*ed Irorr, the Bw- $360,000 bus A » 2924030 S389.900

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

focal qualified buyers.

Can us today for delate!

ERA FRANCHISE SYSTEMS. INC.
HOMHU

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS

NATIONAL COMPANY

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION
r, 2 0 0 7 - 2 0 0 *

TMa great SuDon Brownatone <itti 2
BRs and 2 full 1 2 ha* baths was a
mod* unit so it has many upgrades
Feetuee cathedral clangs, cent aVc!
Jacuzzi tub. attached gar and more.
a w Hone Warranty hoajded. A M -

mM

It's so
r

years old IbuetoriorlgnalfouniMcoj,
Hsrwood ll d ld

h

ilonlellaonly4 Lovely 2 8H corner unit condo. This Immaculate 3 BR home hat a This S year young 4 BR home has 3 This 1 family home on a 40 x 100 lot
xni toundationi. Ground level, hardwood luuia. aaaWy farr%rccmw/flrar*ce that could be ful bathe and 2 hat bathe. It sits on a has been partially destroyed by tire.
dcrownmold- paintad, newer kitchen with newer 4th BR. new deck, Pasa windows. 2 50x239 totw/ an additional 50x67 tot. Seller » • obtain varances needed to

FMtr*tnc2nyam.r ma
Tine lovely home wHh 3 BRa on each 1200 si storefront and 4 BR apt. on
llovliaaaNtheaitBae.FlraTJaKe.cen- Kennedy Blvd Operate your bus«wss
tral vac 4 new windows on 1st floor, and reside upstairs. Call for details!JftooraanderownmoW- paintad. newer kitchen with newer 4th M . new deck, Paaa windows^ 50x23> lot w/ an additional 50x67 lot Seller » • obtain

lrigtriroudtioul.5BRa.2W»2half appHancee. updated bath. Pets OK Pella slidkig glass doors, newer cent Featuree grand entry foyer w/formai buik) new 1 family. Comer tot. Short Nice rental on 2nd with separate AW-2853843
bWia, beautiful kR. latftoor fan, rm, AM-2900S<6 (229.000 a/c, Cuatomb>cn catenate. 1 more. LaORFRw/FplMWaul lew/Fpl , w e * to tram, bua, downtown. 1 car rtanc.t cargaraoe.ADe-2732195
!S!i2!Slm2J*lr>*1*l*» Lo»la«ea.AO».2gi3»14l610J»» car«vK:.(x«a*andaomuchmota. garage.Caafor — AM-2816590

Thi im i^o i tae l on tree 6 ^
•nee street taelurea original w2ood- on cul-deeacln nice

iJUL
• •

SWI.OOO R U T I O R M I tmum " L O W Q i
STATHNSOUMSCOMK) IDTMITH

This luxury 2 Bfl 2 Beth unit with tar- Thie immacuiate 1 BR unit has a new Thiac
UT CUSTOM RABED RANCH CONVBaBIT 2 FAMLV
l ^ . located This 3 BR 3 bath home „ , „ „ . , « ) T r t e 2 l « M , h a . 2 B » h l e i a | « B l d T r * » » » e Y 2 W 3 a ^ u r * « » » i r - T M t o n t a a a e l a i B R u r a h a e a n e w T I » _
aree. AJ large on a 46 x 156 lot. Featuree Marble 4 Bflaeden In 2nd. Located eVoSv race wrth^Ny view re conveniently kit ./slate floor, granite counter- on busy Park Ave. J.OOO at. Fully Door, 2 M a t Melon 2nd floor and

^:'m!!lT" and l»rdwoodlloora. 2 car attached vanient area abort waklobue.tialnt tocid w » NY bus and train i»arby. tope, WaWaee applen.aa « cherry , » « , . w * to tram, ous and p u t * 2 roome and bath on 2nd, fun Mae-
lk to NY bus. garage, c a r M a « , large aet-tikacri- shopping Nice yard. Laundry hook- Efcvator buHdng. hdoor partdng. at oaolnata, hardwood lloors, renovated parldng. Cal fcr detaa. on this greet ment. aeperate utWtlee, NY bue at

«,, JK^MJi«rnore Locrted upelnceaerriant^i^ial.w I ^ E C M included, central air t bath, upgraded electric, new bum-m « « « » . AOe-28079»4 d AD 686
r>» everythng. AM 2W92I9 prtart. appontmant ADe 2909688 muchmorelADe-2910124 AC. ADe-2902957

' • •^ TlwCZ FMHLT
allocated Thk2fariw«f>»2B%abatrlon1et

„ 0 ef. Futty floor. 2 BRal bath on 2nd floor and
n. bus and public 2 roome and Oath on 2nd, fun txtee-

ment. aeperate utW
doc ADe 2909686

$215,000 n m e v m )

11,250 • uMa I«UTHE>VOW) SBR, 2.5 bMh coaon*
««wt of NYC front * € * , MrtdnapaU 0«

j . J1.300-i«h ftUTHERFOUD 3 BH 2
ftocn at nm 2 ftm gar

floor 1 BR condo Thai lend k> the heart of Rutherford'e TNa 4 BR 2 bath homeneeda aome
is located in quw park <.•• salting downtown has approval for 10 con- renovation but hee
New hardwood soon, laxleled balh. d o e . " ' '
treervy pvnad Short - » to NY bua Oat l

today! ADe-2821906
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OUR BEST OFFER.
YOUR LAST CHANCE.

FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO GET $150 BACK* WHEN
YOU UPGRADE TO VERIZON FiOS.

LIMITED-TIME PROMOTIONAL OFFER

$89"
^ 0 ^F /month

PLUS GET$150 BACK
1YR AGREEMENT REQUIRED

• FiOS* TV — Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels'"

• FiOS Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

• Phone service — With 99.9% network reliability

• Premium installation included — Expert service
by highly trained technicians

HURRY, OFFER ENDS 6/20/09!

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.

CALL 1.877.429.7501

"'100 HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.
"$150 back via Verizon Visa' prepaid card issued by MetaBank under license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Use where Visa debit cards are accepted. Must have service for 60 days with no past-due balance. Card
mailed within 90 days of install date. Offer available in select areas of New Jersey only. Customers will receive $5/mo. discount off std. $94.99/mo. rate for 24 months via bill credit. For new residential
customers buying Verizon FiOS TV Extreme HD, 10/2 Mbps Internet and Verizon Freedom Essentials. Guarantee applies to base monthly rate only; excludes optional services. Rate may change after 2 years.
$179 early termination, $34.99 activation and other fees, taxes, charges and terms apply. Subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. FiOS available in select areas. Actual speeds may vary. Battery
backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. Must sign up by 6/20/09 and install by 8/20/09. ©2009 Verizon.

34-F-C5



Verizon FiOS Channel Lineup
Visit verizonfios.com/tv for the complete FiOS8 lineup including your favorite local and HD channels, LIMITED-TIME

PROMOTIONAL OFFER
FIOS TV LOCAL
Clurtrwts «ry by region

FIOS TV ESSENTIALS ft
FIOS TV EXTREME HD
ENTERTAINMENT
USANMWOtk
INT
IK
FX
Spite IV

SPORTS
ESPN
ESPN Classk Sports
ESPNews

ESPNU
ESPN!
Regional Sports Programming
Spttd Channel

Fox Soccer Channel
Bio Ten Network
MLB Network
NHL Network"'

NFL Network
Versus
CBS College Sports Network"''

CNN
CNN Headline News
CNBC
MSN6C"
Bloomberg IV

CNN International
CNBC World
BBC World News
ABC News Now
CSPAH
C SPAN 2

C-SMN3
Fox Business Network
Fox News
The Weather Channel

Discovery Channel

National Geographic Channel
Science Channel
Investigation Discovery
Pentagon Channel
Military Channel
Military History Channel
History Channel International

History Channel
Bw
Animal Planet
TV Info
TLC

W O M E N
Lifetime
Lifetime Movie Network

Lifetime Real Women
SOAPnet
Oxvgen
WE: Women's Entertainment

(JVC

Jewelry
Shop NBC

H O M E S LEISURb
Style
Discovery Health

VeriaTV
Fit TV

food Network
H(,1V
Fine Living
Dl V Network
Planet Green
Wealth TV
Travel Channel

POP CULTURE
Sci-Fi Channel
AH
Crime & Investigation Network
tniTV

GSN

Slrulti

Logo
Ovation
BBC America
Comedy Central
64
Current TV"
Chiller"
i\ Entertainment Television

Fox Reality
Fuel
ABC Family

M U S I C
MTV Channels
Fuse
VH1 Channels
BET to
CMT
CUT Pure Country
Great American Country
Gospel Musk Channel
BET Gospel
Soundtrack Channel

M O V I E S
Turner Classic Movies
AMC
Fox Movie Channel

ReHKhannH

FAMILY
Hallmark Channel
Family Net
Amencanlile TV
TV Land
Retirement Living
Blue Highways TV"
RFDTV"

K IDS
Disney Channel
Toon Disney
Nickelodeon
Nkk2
Nick Toons
TheN
Noggin
Cartoon Network (ESP)1

Boomerang (ESP)'
Discovery Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

PEOPLE 8. CULTURE
BET
TV One
MTVTi3i
Galavisibn
Mun2

Si TV
CCTV-9
Bridges TV
HITn

R E L I G I O N
EWTN
WSP
I-Lrfe
Church Channel

KTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network

The Word Network'
Smile of a Child
Trinity Broadcasting Network

F i O S T V E X T R E M E H D

S P O R T S C H A N N E L S * * *

(SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED!

Fox College Sports —Atlantic'

Fox College Sports —Central'

Fox College Sports —Pacific'

The Tennis Channel

Golf Channel

Outdoor Channel

The Sportsman Channel

Fo> Sports en Espanol

GOtry
TVG (Horse Racing)
Horse Racing TV

World Fishing Network

MavTV
BlacfcbertTV

MOVIE PACKAGE*
Stan Channels
Entore Channels
Showtime Channels
TMC Channels
Flix Channels
Sundance

nt Film Channel'

PREMIUMS*

H B O
HBO Channels

OTHER P R E M I U M S
Playboy TV
Playboy TV en Esparto!
hen!

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS**
Chinese
South Asian

Filipino
South Asian —Punjabi
Korean
Portuguese
Vietnamese
Cambodian
Japanese
French
Italian
Russian"
Polish

Balkan
Armenian

Arabic
Romanian
Persian
German

VIDEO ON DEMAND**
FiOS Video On Demand

TVN Events
Hot Choice PPV
Setanta Sports
ESPN Game Plan/Full Court

MLB Extra Innings/
NHL Center Ice"

LA CONEXION
Entertainment

Sports
News
Info & Education

Marketplace
Home & Leisure
Pop Culture

Music
Movies
Family
Kids
TBN Enlace
EWTNEspanol

SPANISH

L A N G U A G E * '

Galavisidn
WAPATV
ESPN Deportes
Fox Sports en Espanol
GOLTV
CNN en Espanol

Canal SUR

TVEIntemxiowl
History Channel en Espanol
Discovery en Espanol
Infinite.

MTVTrjs
Telei.it
DePelkula
DePekulaClasko
Cine Latino
CineMexkano
La Famiha
Discovery Familia
TV Chile

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI DEFINITION

B R O A D C A S T
CB5 —WCBSHO
NBC —WNBCHD
FOX— WNYWHO
ABC — WABC HD
MyWWORHO
CW — WPIX HD
PBS — WNET HD

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
HI DEFINITION

ENTERTAINMENT""
USAHD
TNTHD
1RSHD
FXHD

Universal HD
WGN America HD
HDNet

S P O R T S " '
HD PPV Events
MLB Extra Innings/

NHL Center Ice HO
MLS Direct Kick HD/

NBA League Pass

ESPN HD

ESPNewsHO

ESPNU HD

ESPN2 HD

Regional Sports Programming

Speed HD

Big Ten Network HD

MLB Network HD

NHl Network HD

NFL Network HD

Versus HD

Outdoor Channel 1 HD

Ifw Tennis Channel HD '•

GolfHD"

Worid Fishing Network HD

MavTV H D "

N E W S " *

CNNHD

CNBCHD

Fo> Business Network HD

Fox NewsChannelHO

TheWeatherChannelHD

I N F O & E D U C A T I O N * "

Discovery Channel HO

National Geographic Channel HD

Science Channel HD

Smithsonian Channel HD

History Channel HD

Bio HO

Animal Planet HD

HO Theater

TLC HO

W O M E N " '
Lifetime HD
Lifetime Movie Network HD

TV Colombia
iSorpresa!
Toon Disney Espanol

Boomerang (ESP)'
TBN Enlace'
EWTNEspanol

DIGITAL MUSIC
MuwChtwe

Urge Radio

M A R K E T P L A C E ' "
OVCMO
HSNHD

H O M E & L E I S U R E " '
Food Network HD
HGTV HD

Planet Green HO
Wealth TV HD

Travel Channel HO

P O P C U L T U R E * "
SCI-FI Channel HD

A&EHO

Bravo HD

ABC Family HD

M U S I C "
Palladia HD •

M O V I E S ' "
Hallmark Movie ChannelHD
MGM Channel HD

HD Net Movies.

K I D S " "
Disney ChannelHD
Toon Disney HD

HI-DEFINITION

M O V I E PACKAGE H O " "
Showtime HD

Showtime West HD

Showtime Showcase HD

Showtime Showcase West HD

Showtime 2 West KD

Showtime Extreme HO

Showtime Extreme West HD

TMC West HD

TMCXtraHD

TMC Xtra West HD

P R E M I U M S "
HBO HO
HBO West HD
HBO 2 HO

HBO 2 West HD

HBO Signature HD

HBO Signature West HD

HfiO Family HD

HBO Family West HO

HBO Comedy HD
HBO Comedy West HD

HBO Zone HD

HBO Zone West HD

HBO Latino HD

HBO Latino West HD

Cinemax HD
CmemaxWestHO

More Max HO

More Ma> West HD

Action Max HD

Action Max West HD
Thriller Max HD

Thriller Max West HO
WMAX HO

At M u HO
Five Star MaxHD

OuterMaxHD
HD PPV Events

$89"
% # ^ F /month

PLUSOET

$150 BACK*
i-Vfi AGREEMENT REQUIRED

. FiOS TV — Packages
available with access to
over 100 HD channels/"

• FiOS Internet —
With a wireless router at no
additional cost.

• Crystal-Clear Calling —'
Call anywhere in the U.S.
and to Canada, anytime.

. DVR — Optional Standard,
HD or HD Multi-Room DVR.

• Premium Installation
Included — Expert
service by highly
trained technicians.

• Act Now — Guarantee
your price for 2 years.

1.877.429.7501

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG
Verizon FiOS TV is frequently changing its channel offerings. Fof a complete listinq of i l l the Verizon FiOS TV chdnnels available in your area vwivfFi/onfios torn. Customers in some areas of NY and NJareonly eligible tonhesechaiinels when subscribed

lo the Sports Package. 'A Spanish-language Secondary Audio Program (SAP) is available for selection. "Subscription to corresponding fiOS TV tssentials and FiOS IV Extreme HD package required. ""Exclusive to f IOS IV Extreme HD package HBO or

Cinemax subscription includes Independent Film Channel. Limited availability Programming services offered within each package are subject to change, and not all programming services will be available at all times. Blackout restrictions also ipply
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